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"'"':], '"." .': . . Hern ldS ia l fWr l i~r  , . .  - ' .  . . s i te~carBabl i iqLdke,  andtouse-Ve lparGr idba l ion  ' ~',r iai/ iresaythespokesmen, Veiparwm beappl!ed.hl , . ,  ; ,:. The'pesiletde appeal board modified the oi' lgimd /.: ~: 
;. '  i' .T!~- RR4CE"  The'minl~y of for ! ta  .ill det0rmlned/ .  ,a~.hectare i ite s i r  Burro Lake, ,.-:.. f .i ,, LT~ ..;;., " .i .. ].dry pellei f0rm by ;lund.~rewsL".; - . ,  !: :%. - " ' ' ' ; : . . ; , ' ,  permit .to~ !e  sta(~ .of a r ta rch  permj.t, , imt ' t~ 'i' "". 
'•. m 'go. ahead with an- oximnded' herbicide, nprayin$ : !' -Mlnistryof t0reniry spokesman'lnMst/tiWe ~'~raying ~ :~."/. Noinfom~atl~ ims•~ n"mieased on Im~(~tl~.Z,~-D. . ' ~tiZetmin~aved have taken their compla!nts to .tim LI, {:~. 
' ,) p r0 i ramt ids  yea•# and ~Triil be !ming'tl le".i. rbi~Tde~i .-;•,; i s  .neCessary :to, enm, i i ia ie ' !a i t  .gr0wiM:  alder iind": ;i'-:i. ","iEStll~r:~l bo~applted i0 thetm:heeiareBabi imLake ~ "!.: ,, i l~0~dncili l omlmdsman. . i . . .They "eaiiiro' ":~olte'r . i  if: 
- i , t~! and. Vel imr on ~.ome of th i  ~' ,L  ' ' ~'  I '  : "i ' '~ ' ' : " : = sem b wi!!ow"/tha(, they. 7sa~..l ie t e iZ i~g spi~.~".", ..; s i te :  ','. ;. i / :  :;. "L 4: ''' t '  k~ /'~ :" '' P' # ';" :'' ~ :' '" L" ' :  ]~'~:~' : "i; I ff ' i': " ' '  ;~'7 ' " " . ; ! t i f leat ion of the: ! !p l l t i i  procedure WaS n0!. g ivwi ;  7'7. 7:1: 
f. The minis .trY,has applied fw  14 permits; alllllv!r~g it. . .  ! ..' ': pla!~tatlofis. ,. ,:• i]' '. ~./;" ,."..~;i~' .].< :. :,.:*:.: "•,t:i;;. 7;~ 7:;/;.: :o. "L ~; ,, {. • •. :. , "  .;..}-•/• ;7""  ,~: i::,.;'- ]., ;. i :.: , ' / ' .  ,{. ,7 :: ;.7': .; .: ;" . :J/... !;:,ii!!li. many reaidenlii~ of.l i le attee!ed, area n0t f lnd l~ t,'. :. 
. '. ,-,to spray.a Variety.of•chemicals o~.r •475.11ectar~ to f / " ,  L ' . "we ' ie  •lpy~ite d,a~. {lot o i ,  ;m0u~" Pr i i '  ~d .  ::L";, .: "c ~i.ThoT..eo~liroversl~i'spray?PiXlg!lm. WoP01ied ' .by.'.. :/7.". 01it ibout.the p i ran i  iiiiill.4fft6r Umiippeal d i l ; . . ' , " . : ' ,  7": 
rand in i.o..Prla .~RUp~!t. F !#t , .  Bellon, ' . - ; . ..-,!::....: 151antliig ,~H/ln..area and. , we , ne~d...to p ! tL0u l t  ~in~;.~ : ; .~~. ! l . .  fortlie n0...r~.W ~t  r .In. hl!:a"_mn!i.g!ni.Yifl. :: " {'. : 7. ".."..;'.':-. ; :' : . ;" : -:. ,.:: :." ":.. ,.. ;..) L ::: ./.:...".i "'Lt"". 
.... .. ,....: . , - v.... :, : - " ,- . " vestmeni,",  sdys..Bi l l  ,Brinnen,.'iolmratibrm...'uupeiin:..-." : ".:.wheil;cO,]~e ,~rn~i I~r0iipi~.:filed ~appeak .agalilit~ t i l e '  : .: .i. Although:no' information has.. h t in  provldt id by  : ".;. 
• Recently forestry began to •receive p~'misat0n to . .:•• • tendant fo~ th~ Kalum Forest Dis(rict; ?!Welmve to/.; dprsy, permits; !ocking .s~.appli,catioa !n !a f te r  ' .  fores b-y as to lengths of the three permita ,gr~ntd ao . . :  
. apray !rom the ministrY of theenvir.onmen!,~' :  .'~ ' _..ensure-theisur~Jval and.growtli.ot.that spruce.-~ It.i?..__theapp~l• lp roce~h0dbeencomple~.By  the t ime. -_ far th la .year ,  l thad  10~n known-flint •for~try .'~ : -  
.. • . ~astwe~k, the,ministryofforeStaannounesdithad . represents/our t~ture timber supply and Job~. :~ • that was~done the spray season had.passed; .. : , sllva~ltorbsta wanted tiU'e~yearper~.ts to ensure. • 
received permisa|on to:apray the herbicide 2,41- D Don' I0 the case of the Exchen~lka pplicaflo~, Brinnen Residents of Terrace and the ncarbycOmmunity ~ an ap~al'wen!d not block the spraying prneesa gain 
500on a-aeven hectare site near the,ExchamsilL~ says the chemical WiB bo med by ground crews wbe Old Remo remain opl~sed to the permit given thlsyear. " ~ " " 
River. Perml~sMon was also givento [orestryto go will first cut down alder and then treat the stumps. . 'forestry atthe time allowing them to spray KreniteF Any appeal of .the thren#e~v permits has been given 
ahead~vtthtbosPraYingof~-,4-DEster ona ~hectore  The Burns'Lake applic.ation will be of a research' enaemallpareclof landnear OldRemo. a May ~8 deadline, forestry spokesmen say. 
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VANCOUVER (CP) - -  About 350 dele~gates to the B.C. 
School Trustees Association's annual general meeting over 
the weekend, voted in favor of stronger; provincial 
associd, Uon leadership in salary n'egoUations with the B.C, 
Teachel's' Federaiion, 
.Under the current system,~ach of the province!s:75 
school boards negotiates contracts eparately with its local  
teacher asseeilition. , - 
Some trustees aid they felt the teachers, backed by the 
strong bargalningdivision f the federation, had an'~unfair ' 
a'~l~,antage, 
They also complained.that i l ie first school district to 
settle each fall sets a benchmark for the rest d the 
province. 
Trustee 'Don Patten, whose Chil l iwack board_#roposcd 
the.motion, said the' trustees associatii~n's 18-member 
executive must devise an information system that wil l  help 
schoul boards with .bargaininl~ before the provincial 
""restraint program ends in, 1984. .. 
The motion counteracts a 1979 decision to take away the 
trustee execullve's right to make Provincial recom- 
mendation~ on salary leveis. 
In other business, ,delegates'cal ied on ..the: provincial :  
--  More money for computer instruction, 
- -  Fairer school finance formula. 
- -  A twO-year probationary Period for teachers new to the 
profession and a ane-year pi'obationary period for ex- 
perienced teachersnew to a ~listrict. . *~' 
--Action to reduce the rate d accidents among-young 
drivers, " .... 
" ." Immunization of chiidi'en before they enter the school 
system. " .. 
-Trustees ,meet Province to., 
Bank plans stall 
- . . , , 
VANCOUVER (CP)--. Plans by,the Bankof B.C, terbuiid 
• a'uew downtown office tower have been put on h01d because 
the bank~annbt find suitable mortgage terms to finance the 
project. 
Trevor Pilley; the bank's Chairman, said the project has 
been placed on hold for s ix  months. 
Planners had envisaged a $60-mi[lion price tag for the 
building but Pilley.said that at today's interest rates that 
has soared to Something over. $100 million and that. is not 
realistic for the'bank, .... 
The bank is also aware that demand fo~ office space in 
Vancouver has dropped as several large developments are 
about to open... .  ', • ,". -. • : . • ' :  
The bank tower is tO be constructed on the site where the 
• ' Devanshii'e Hotel stood ]oeforeit was'deinolished'l 1 months- 
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The dark  a i - ims  On the  above  map are  someoof  ~suggested  
by. the  Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  of  K i t imat .S t ik ine  as  poss ib le  locat ions  
for . .an a luminum smel ter  in  the  Ter i 'ace  area .  An  indust r ia l  !and  
• r ise s tud  ~, is  cur re i~t ly  underway  aQd=wi l l  p robab y be" iak lng ,  a 
ago. . c loser  look  a t  the  three  si4es located  In, the  Ter race-K l f lmat  
. . . . .  . Va l ley .  The  o ther  s i tes  up  the  Ka lum va l ley  ahd]n  the  ,West 
Skeena  Ac:cess  reg ' ion  havebeen sugges fed  to  A lcan  o f f i c la l soas  
. . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . .  "~ '~ r i f t s ,  c i  d "  " " " '~-= ;;: .~ss ib le  sme! ter  s i tes . . ; : ,~, ,  . . . . .  L " ' " I [ I 
: _ _____  _ r e e m e . . _ s i o n e .  ..... ........... .... . .  ___, 
. : ; . " . j -  .•'• , - . 
O~rAWA~(OP)-~ Canada al@ Egypt-ltigned a30-year . . . .  - Bntajn tightens:; blockade nuclear co-operation hgreement today but chances .of the' " ' ; 
dordestic nuClearindustry benefiting from potential Sales0f 
the Caitdu nuclear system to the Middle Eas i country ar.e Britain-tightened its Falkland Islands " .-Bahia" Bu'cn Suceso, t iedup to the jetty 
years away." . . ~ . 
Energy  Miliister Marq  La londe  made clear.ai a news  
~conference the agreement  s imply opens tb6door  to future. 
discussions, on ,the. development of nuclei'r/.. _ _. energy. for. 
peaceful purposes, • . . . . . .  
study concerns 
HernldStaffWriter Packers closed the plant, citing low 
VICTORIA - -  A group of Prince Rupert 
fish workers a re  heading hack to their 
• hometown, after, receiving assurames 
'from the.pr0vincial government that their 
concerns will be looked into. . 
The group of 4O fishworkers, members otl 
the United Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union (UFAWU) had rented a bus arid 
travelled to Victoria last week in. order to 
bring to  the provincial government their 
Complaints about the rocent closure of a 
gr01mdfish..processing plant in Prince 
,Ruper.t. . . . . .  " 
Oyere0b jobs were eliminated when R.C. 
prices and aging equipment as reasons for 
the decision. 
The group met in Victoria with members 
'of the .provincial cabinet which ,has now 
agreed to find out from B.C. packers why 
the plant was closed ~nd to look in to . the  
unions proposals for the operation of the 
plant as a worker run venture. 
The fishworkers had received backing 
from the Prince Rupert' Chamber of 
Commerce and the town conneil as well as 
from the 'federal and provincial NDP 
befor~ making, the trip. ~ - 
. ;~ :~ ~ . -~ 
wants sanctions Bd n ,i, 
LUXEMBOURG (AP) -- But on the .eve o f  this NATO Secretary General 
Britaiil pressed today fnr week's m#etings,-Britain Joseph Luns inaugurated 
continued. European sane-, received strong expressions the session with  a speech . .  ! 
tionS against Argent ina,  of support from France'and expressing doubts, about 
.warning that a Show.. of West Germany. Soviet willingness to enter 
weakness could encourage Of the.10 EEC countries, " into a meaningful dialogue " ; 
Argentine_iintraqsigencein all except Ireland ar.e~_..with .the West. .~ ,  
the Falklantls Islands crisis, members of "NATO as-well, . The .nine countries whlck .~ 
The. British. stand was The NATO meeting is: ex- are membersboth of NATO 
outlined to reporter s as the pected ,to focus on and the EEC will reconvene 
European EcOni~mic preparations'for the NATO 'tonlght/joined by Ireland, 
Community plafined an summit conferencein Bonn to discuss the~.sancflon~ : . "-~i 
evening meeting to discuss. three weeks 'from/iow'. ............ : "question; ................................ "~'"~ ............... ,:;, 
: .whether to renew the 
sanctions imposed April 17. " . • ~ ,,.-- " : 
It .also tended 'to over - "  < *onement ; 
shadow the annual spr,ng P o s t p  .... . . . .  
meeting Of the f0i-eign 
ministers of the North m. " - -- 
A i l ant i c  T reaty  I S  requested Organization,.  - 
The measures banned " 
arms sales to Argentina nd Herald Staff Wrlter 
all imPorts from -Argentina VANCOUVER --  Rising costs have put B.C, Hydro in the" 
in retaliation for its April 2 position of asking the B.C. Utilities C ,o~ion '  for a 
postpmement to the planned uplirading of itS Falls River i 
g_aneratingplant:marPrince Ruport. - ~ ~-=;'-~-~'--- ..... ~ .......... ~ 
• Hydro had planned to expand the present seven 
invasion ,of th~ British 
colony in the South Atlantic, 
The sanctions will expire 
.at midnight onighL unless 
the 10:mere .ber community 
decides toextend them 
• Brit!sh sources '  said 
failure to renew, the sanc- 
tions - could ~lead - to 
• ' !misconcept ions"  in 
Argentina about • Britain's .. 
resolve in the dispute'.. " 
"Tl~e Important ~thing is 
blockade Sunday with •air raids on ,the " near,: Fox Bay Settlement On West tha-t~tl]e right stgnal be sent 
Stanley airfield, and twoArgentine ships, Falklsiid but "the Harrier. pilots did. nQt (to Ar gentina)," one British 
forcing the crew .of one to..a b_~ndon ~it ..... drop their_ bombs because it was.too close, source's~ld. 
.. Br i ta in 's  defenee minister ga~e:  . t~ the village," Nicholscn-said. " . . . .  -~ The ~source-.said British - 
• Argentina week to reach a settlement at The pilots.said the ship returned fire, strategycontinues to centre 
megawat t  plant, located 45 k l lometres  southeast  of l ~ . .  <. 
Rupert, to produce 22 megawatts of electricity. 
Although Hydro had receivedPermlssion to bolht;'thti 
upgrading cost overruns have put.them in the pesitlon M 
asking the: commission for permission not to a~ : to 
generating .capscit.y;' . . ' " . 
According m Hydro spokesmen, recent enders f~*~v l l  i . . . .  !" 
engineei'ing work at the plant have come lnat  !1~;5 mil~j~i 
posMng tha total co, isof  th'e upgradin~g toover ~&l mm[~. .  
The work had orl~isal]y beea est lmat~l at ccating.rnnJy INO 
mill ion. ~ - 
. . . .- . 
• , . - -  • 
• o . . . .  , . , ,  
Egypt, .which hopes to bu i ld  about eight huelear the United N;~jgnsor face an invasion o f  hitt ing one of the Harriers in the tall, on apoz;sistentsearch fo re  WESTENDCHEVRON ; . i 
generating Stations by the end of the centlli-y, is a lre'ad~,in..'., the islmids. .~.i - • - ' : 
. . - Nicholson reported,- He said the 1)laneJ peaceful  solut ion While' 
serious negotiationswith France mr me f irst  t~/o•reactors ' Ar 'ent ina  accused • Br i tHnof  m0antin" : . . . .  ~-  - " • " ;' " • " ' '  " ,,-~ . . . . . .  • * ~. . _ _ . :  . . . .  _ _ " .  ~,--;:.;, . "  s " ,~ ~ maueiznacgsamwmmecarr ie rnermes  , ,gnten ing ti le mi i i i a ry  "::' Sel f  Serve • • ~ 
ltlore immemateoene. i s  m t;anaoa ,,womo appear m " " indiscr imin "" ' " " ,i . . . . . .  - - . .. . . " ,, • . . . . . . .  ~ . - . .  ace auacKs on unarmeo .ano me pimt Was unhurt " " net  " around 'the rocky, 
nvo lve  the. sale of u ran ium for  tho~e i 'eactors ,  because - f re i ,hte i~s car r " in"  food  me~ie ine - -d  ' " - -  - 1"" '" " "  lJl l l I l ' . " " ' * " '  " ' " ' " " ;OPEN 2;4 • HouRs A, DA? l " ' ~ ' ~ .:" ~ " " . " . ..., . • ' . . ,  .;~...~ .: ....... . . . . .  • . " ~, # ~.  , u u ,  .. '. • -zne. ~ir'gentine midtary  commano sara :'.winu-swept .mlanas ' m-;the: • 
Egypt does not produce nohgh uranifli~n at thin time to fuel to the eo le of the Falklands and said ,~ " 
L " ' . "  ' " # ~ . . . . . . . .  ~"' ' . : . .  ' /  • '  " i i p  " ' " ' '  7 the Rio Ca~caralia Was set afire~and the effort t0 force an Argenti/le .'. / " . '  xlUlgh'~"'~':waI 
meet Rs nuclear needs,.L~ugnue " sa,o,! : ': . ! . . :  . . . .  :7. ' , i twould  take';ai lproi)r iafesteps toprotlect • ; 6ther ship Was daimagC~l ABrJti.qh eom~. w i thdrawa l "  " ~:  • ' 16W.; :;:/: ! 6351.7228,: :i 7 7 
Lalonde and sis ~gyptian counterpart manet'.anaza, WhO :the residents' l;'~ifi~! - '~  ~;_i..;. ,,.. ': i - • , .. . . . . .  * i" ! " ~ ;4' '  ; * i P " " "i ' " " :" " ': . . . .  
• . ' :. " • . ~ " - ,' , .  " ...... • . . . . . . . . .  ~t =,crl l lm,,.-". '  . ... . - ' .  mumque .solo ~one'..o, me '  crews; .. Be foreSonde nl ht" ' .. : .~=. ' i ; i : . . : . . "~"" : '^' r" '~; ' .  ' :  ..y.uAi ;.:/ .../..i.:.., . : " / , ' :  ;. :... -. M... 
was m Ottawa to slgnthe agreement ti?]dre!:lortt~.sthepaet. Ar,entii ie FF.,,i,L;, ,,,.;.,;.:..,i=.~.',;.~ ' - : _ - . : _~ L, ;. .,. ..;. ; ' . . : -  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . _ . .  Y g s . .  : U"rril'r~ur.rLEn. ~i ; "____,-. *:'__~i;__ :_Z;;...,~-7.i.._ iL  ',k_, .,L;.._;.;.=_. :i;.~.,;.~.7 . . . .  .~ ' 'J~.~ s-. m. . ,=~- .  ~-F=.u~.. : :presumaozy: ol. the :..t!lo :..t~arcarana, .. ineetirlg; u r i t i sh  Foreimi'" .. IlitlFlla IIHUMIII~F iilil.l~i'tltllt'llll~tl ili"tlllff nii~rttllltiu t nl~illtlUHl~' Costa Me d6z " ' " "  " " " ' " " ' " " ," =' " " " • • " ' :  "~"" ' "  ...... ."; : . . . .  ~: . . . . . .  " - 
oetween' *" • "'•t~anaaa: na':-; "'l~., v,"*' " • " "*  " " ' ': ..... '..~. - ..:-, . . . . . . .  ! ! .  accusod Br, ita m ofdelaylng..•abandonedtheship.The Argentmiane~ld  SecretarYFrancisPvmtlaid_ ' 117 '/ ii./]i;i]' L {,117 } Io  ~.•': 
• .... : . . L  o • . ,  : . "  :.;i-; . j , . .  ...... .:.. '/ ,;; .': ' - '~ , ;~.' ~e!::talk~.~. be!rig'=held, by...UN ~ ;,~cretiii~y :~;:. each'ship ci l~,ed a.cr#w."of30:!(O ~men..,":;  he:i.:.was:conficient. PBfltaln .. , .  SUPERIOR ,., ; 
' -. " . - . . :  " . ' .  'L' .. ;; . .,.."/::t :' '=D "" ; ' .... 'General.Javier. Perezde Cuellar to tr~'. t0 ,-~<,~.and. the~e:was no -lo~']of life od-the Rio. ~ Could" Coast on "continued" ,w, ..  - " .  ' : .... : . . . . . . .  --: ' , ' '  - ' : " . ,.' ":' ' : :  • ' . .  .. 
" '~"  " i# ' "4 '' ' "  +i: " "~- -~: : :  ~ ~" ''--''#" " '~<" "~ i'#" ~ " ' ' " "  ' ' ' ' ~ "  " " m" r i --" ~" ' i  # , "~'~ ' "  ' illi ~ ' '  ~ " ' ~ : i l~ J~ l r :  ~a~eei!~;t~"d~t~°;~tis~Sn~s~ • ' • ' . .  . - . .'. . -  " Car 'ear -ana '# Argent ina -a l so  repor ted  .L . .  .7 ; that  the 'supp ly  " ' s ,ppor t . fo r  Br l t i i l n '~ ippears  ' ]  ..i" ;'i'i."i - " };: ..:.' ] : .: . ' .  .:. <:i . . . . . .  i "  " '74  ~, L::!i : i .  ',-' ' 
: ' .. ,." : ~. l i~Ol :g~. l~ . ;{".. : - " . , , .  .L ".. /'.i.co-~ta,Mendezsald.this woul d be :d"dif-:. " ship isla de 10si~stad'os,'rep0rte:dmissitig,. to .have Waned since the ~:-'.' ; ; "  7"- : . " .WHY=BOYNEW? -: 'i:i. " / : ' : . ' / :  .:/:": ~7'~" 7 
. i . / ' ! ' . .:"-.,,;. ;Y:':=.. :": " " :"--', '. ' .2 - i f!ctflt/;w~g'!at'~,,d=Unlted N. attons'... :~ }'-':-.: Fi'i~ia~. WJ~ a crew,o! 30. t0~ m'dd,, was .. SanctiOns. 'were ",first ira, " . '  ..:"".}... wHEN U$ED.Wi  LL  DOI" ", '"/i.:. ;"/L / . " .  ':"i" ' 
St ik in  e - l skut  agair l :  /. ~: p :age ,~:  ' ~{. Use 'o f  the rePqrters ,wI th  'th'e 'British .. ' , '.stink by British ships. Z/saidi iSris of the ::posed, pt i lnar j ly  I~ause0f  
t i _L . . _ . :  r~__  =,~+.L.;.=.,'~_ ' =" .~2_ ' .~o  " fleet, Mi¢Inael. N lcho lson0f  Independent.. ~ Sh iphad ' l i~n ' found " ......:..Brilain,suscoffo.c....Wi_ _ _"" DoyouwantPartstoflxbpyour.cai'~butyourbud~f/- ___ . i . . ; . .  
' .  ~ . . . .  ' -  • ~ . "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  : • . ' ,  - . . . . . . . .  V i  c in '  i l  . . . . . .  , r l i tp l . l y  %~li: l l lg l~ id i l  it# -:,. I J t l~  0 TeleviSi . . . . . .  - . . ,  I r '~  : ~ • - . . . . . . . . . .  @on't al l0wit? Beat the'high cost of dew paris with :-~. 
.. . . . . .  ............ . ............. =.-.--: ............. ........ on News, salcl: !n a rep~__rt passed BrRish correspondents, with. the fleet back the islands. • qua!lty uled parts from 
Stan ley .Cup~rep.or t  page  4 'r , 'by-Bni t ish naval  censors that the 8,31~1- saidHarriei 's also:bb-nlbed the airf ield at I re land ,  re f l#ct ing . i t . s  ; " 
, | ~tonne f re ighter  R io ,  ~arcarana  W~s hit 
Local sports ne,~,:s page 5 I. 'SundaYwith bombs andcannon fife i i l 'Port 
• " | King Bay on tile east-centr01 shore of East 
Classifieds. , , pages 6&7 I Falklandlsland. - . 
Comics, horoscope ' page 8 I Atihe same time, jets sirafedanother. 
" - . . . . .  [ shipl identif ied by  the'Argentinians as the" 
h•  
0 
the Falldands capitsl of Stanley on Sunday., historic •. enmity w i th  
for the sixth ttme si~nee May L There'was Britsinf has been critical of 
another air strike on the Stanley airfield -.Lon~Jbn's i~olicies. Italy and 
Saturday,'a~d onFHdsy- night helicopter- Denmark have., expressed 
• borne - commandos demolished • 1| -. r'ese~atianS also. 
• Argentine planes. - '  
S:K.B'- AUTO SALVAGE 
~ 635-2333 or 635-9095 
~ DuMn ( lustoff  Hwy. 16 E) • 
t. 
:•  : . -  LL . . '•_  
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The UtUe wooden plaque in the shop window said, "A 
family isa circle of caring: strong and eternal, perfect unto 
itself." '~ . - ~ - ~  
What makes it that way? '~"~ 
...... Tradition lies aLffie core. In The Unshakable Kingdom * 
Herbert O'Driscoll quotes a young man as saying, ','One of 
the really good things about being a Je~inUniversity today 
is that I know my Slur3? and most of my contemporaries 
seem to have lost theirs.." 
The family is the .keeper of the. story~ The Roy. Dr. Bob 
McClaron, founder of Nar~mata Centre for Continuing 
Edueation, likens knowing our story to seeing ourselves in 
a novel• "When we Imow who we are we've found life's 
.'/:. ~ 100~..~'P~cifte.~.~.ntre,..:Too w,..c~rgm.;, yan.co~ v~ ~,!. ~mL~.  V~S ,a~U0d i~~th  these, polltleal...~ 
..:',".':~iB.C.~. W6 :ICI! ~and ,~' the history or, the .salmoi ~, . issu~s,.~as Mr. Weeb~.  mu~t know. Bizt; at the aame.~... , 
~./ 'tkS.. edel~i-an U S, riv'ers dammed':.over, tbepast  20.. time,/these i ssuesm~ too serious tO"lgnore~'. The ' 
: 4 ; : ~ s ~ n ~  r : n " In  portic~dar .' the  prob lem ~ ~ n i~0gen,  .' pbneern of, 10o. years ago' had fewer options and 'a  - 
~-'--" d~turat ion  of thewater do@rotS'earn Ofthis type/', almplei.ltfe....porlml ~, What you are ~gnow are i 
• o[ dam results ~ air erobolie in fry. These bloats and  ordinary people t~ing to help make pe~ible a safe, 
distorts tho~ewhi'ehsurvive. Many perish. Hatchery sane environment against cmalderable oddsl The . 
fmh. are not-l ikely to be as strong as naturally 
.sPawned fish ~o hew can the already declining 
salmon resit hese and other chdnges in the river. We 
simply'do not know what effect emperature cluinges 
and the erection Of other assoclated artificial 
sti'uctures will" have on the salmon's ensiUve~ in- 
ternal apparatus whie5 leads them home te spawn.. 
In one film I saw many fish in Colorado vathlytrying 
to negotiate fish ladders and dying just below them. 
I agree with Mr. Weeber that hydro~ele~e power 
is a clean renewable r soul~e,-and that B.C.'s energy 
needs'are growing a long-wi th  its po~laUon. 
However• w i~ canservation an d the use Of truly 
feasible and.. less expensive "soft energy" sources 
including waste recyeling the need for megaprojects 
like the Sllkine dam and others' i s  far more 
questionable than is generally admltted. 1 am not 
referring to conservation merely on the part of the 
already put upon consumer. Industry has yet to 
respond to thechallenge of finding.alternatives to 
wasteful and destructive practices ~ even while, the 
evidence ~s mounting that the health and r.|ife of.the 
planet is at •stake. Where is their social rospon- 
• sibility? 
Yes, thanks to "roaming'! environmentalists and a 
people of this province.and this planet have to decide 
• - ~llectively that that goal is the first priority or.we'll 
all be down the tubes together in short order. • 
As it is our salmon probably contain high levels of 
rediouctivity and toxic chemieals duidped and spilled 
in the ocean. Like the ocean, the t'endlees'.' wilder- 
ness of which Mr. Wesber speaks is jmt_one highly 
complex organ of an all!rig planet,./ ... • 
Why clog and suppress and foul i t  noedle~ly? . 
Dams fill up with silt in timel , 
.Mr. weaher claims that the environmental 
movement has done its bit, but has nosy _':run out of 
worthwhlle.cames" would U~at'-tt~were sol How 
conveniently Wepeg people-as fanatics and ther~eby 
justify our alienation, In actual fact we have more in 
common than we acknowledge. 
.As f~  that threatening network of hard core on- 
. vironmentalists~tisnsgossamer co pared with the 
mnssit, e constructions of the governing forces.ar~ 
•/ruing themselves tothe teeth wurld wide. Is he really - 
threatened? All we can hope i.s that the network's 
• strands wiliprove flexible and self.propagating and - 
its orgahic nature our salvation, 
. . . .  Rosemkry Plummet (RN) 
- Telegraph Creek, BC 
. . . . . . . .  ,~::, 
T r u d e a w anted  i s ar ma-m e n t.- 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (CP) ~ Western nations cannot/ "Scoring propaganda points has become more important 
allow economic and humanrights concerns to-§t-and in the than seeking stability through improved_understanding, 
way of disarmament and arms controls negotiations with . Each side is acting in ways which the other.perceives to be 
the Sovipt Uoi0n, Prime Minister Trudeau said Sunday./1~: provocati~-o-fthreatening, ' ' 
The rights of Jews and dis§ideals to emigrate,-th~ 
promotion of cultural and sporUng ties and the negotiation The key to bridging the- gulf is to convince the Soviet. 
of economic agreements are !mportant issues that met'it Union it can benefit from arms reductions, TrudeAu said.• 
discussion, Trudeau told 13,000 graduates and guests at "Nations arm out. of ~eur for their security and will 
Notre • Dame University's convocation. ~-~ disarm only if theyare convinced that the threat'to their 
B . . . .  " ~ ' ~  ' - " ut they must not be allowed to undermine o~ur._maln, securit~y has diminished." : ~,/" " ' 
objective --  an early completion of..arms control HeurgedwesternleaderstorecognizethesevietUninnms 
, ,  , ~, , ,  - . ,. , ,~  I d meaning, hesays, We ve found the piace, negotiations between the super powers. " ~ a super power with strategic interests and the ability ,to Mr. Barrett: .. Only a rich man, fat and eany'.ith 
Because the family is cross.~enerational, this..can ha~ -Any attempt to impos~-~esejmd.other~WetR~'r'~values on- . . . . . .  prÙtect those interests. .... - . " comfortable inthis legislature would make a statement like 
p~n, Story-telling is ~v i~ l  ¢0_~nectio~(~ ~attor-.that-~-;the-Sb~viets during'm!litary negotiation.s'will-~'only heighten " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' r " ' . . . .  -- • , -,~ ~ . . . . .  , ,~,-: -, , : , . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ;,-,. ............ , . . . . . . .  --,. , , Only then/.w~l!,~w~e,~e,,able to come .to a m,,u~al.up- ..that;Mr; Socaker. In ~!S p r_qyi.nce.,_~r~..~'~. ou~,o f  
r l~y  families don t eXDe,rlence cfoss-g]inera~t(~nalTesllty., the|t, behef.~hnt we are riot .serious h[~Ou[ ~)q~a~e ,x Jid "said derstandin[~:abou~.the.desirabilit~ ~ a h~l~ ~- t id~,  i~e: 'Ypl~!.~/~elfsre~)'6~d~J-~t~~bs " "o~t~tha" 
in theory the reality i~ ~er~"arzc~J~practic~ ~churches and. after receivingan .honorary laW degt'ee. . " "' / sald. ............................................ . table of, the mez~b~r~s"'-"' ' '~ ~"~ir~"~.lad~':" @4'i,i~l," ' Tbex~' ~ ~t'@,' '
social.institutions are Working to create families for .l~ople "The'Soviet Unio n threatens us militarily, not culturally,- _ _ thousands of senior citizens and % thqmands of d~md- 
who don't have them,) not politically and certainly not economicaily. We should:- "I am not.asking the.super powers to love each other or vantaged people who would love to have Just one m~al a 
Markers.'illustrate the stories: birthdays, har .mi tZ~~~eek- - to ' i i l . ink  or fouple non-military 0bjectives with ~=even to.trust each other, just talk to each other because they month.in first class travel .,. llke the trnvel l ingi~e 
anniversaries; weddings, family re 'qn ip~conf l t~[onb .  " armamem, . . . .  ~ _= . each have an equal interest in preventing the calamity th~ people do practicallyevery' day of the week, . '" . : 
But the trad!tious passed'on-and~de real through the"  But as he'spoke; some eyesst~'ayed to a • nearby/chair, unfortunately, hasceased to be-unSinkable,' ...... .: ..... " . ' , . .  No.matter how.often they tell .the prop! e of:this . 
storY-tel!thghaverePercussionsf~rbeyondtbefamfly.For drapedwith.aP~ishf~agandthebanner~ftheindependent..~-Thebur-d~e~t.estswiththeU.S, not6nl~t6diminishEast'-'~ ~ province to show restrain~ ... they have ~nden~'ed 
the family, steeped, in its traditions, is the experimental " trade union Solidarity. - ' ' ' - - - . ..... ~ West tension but .to restore the health and vitality of•the ~ tli~mdelvesby puttingon tluit committee members ~ho :=- 
ground for a concept hat soc|ol0gist Dr. Elise Boulding. The empty chair wasreserved for P01ishla l~ Leader • :western ec0nom~,,~'.tS~ ' prime~ministersaid. : ,. " " ' have absolutely no restraint,' no caution or pmdenee~~'the .... 
refers tons the 200-ycar present:.' A way of focusing on a Lech Walesa,n0winhis156thdayofh6usearresta~~restfit " -~.,"The~burden'that.thtgplac~s upon.Amerit~dns is enor- htndltn~ nf t~xnavers" money " 
mana e ble " " . . . .  " " " " . . . .  ' - ' . . . . . .  '- ...... "*" "~ ' . . . . . .  . - . .~-o -  - -  ,- . . .  - • g a piece of hmtorical time to help .us unde~tand of martini law imposed m his Commumst homeland Dec: 13.: -mous and It is not sur~s ing  that,you have known moments. ' And they sit there smliina, as our premier doe# With 
what's going on." ~ " . ' .  " Walesa receivedthe Catholic University's first honorary -- of self-doubt and ~vithdrawal " • " '  • : ..... ht-"t'~,~,,~ i ,~ l~k  knnwin~ i~at his a~otmtin~!wlli be
When we understand--wha['s going on, we become aware degree in absentia. , -=-~ : ' : :' " ' ' ' : " " ,~r'~ct'~'b~" th-o'~'ot'h'ez"'ce~inet ministers on ~at~m - ,  
of the roleof the family in the construction f the future. ' Trudeaulamented he~vldeni~g gulf of susplcmn between Trudeau received a rousing ovatnon, rarely, seen/m • re , tee-~;~.~-  : • ~•; ~'-: 
Martin Buber, '~;ocial scientist  and .deepty relig!ons _ ~he East and~-West and said i t  has 'created aYsimple,  Canada; when he accepted his 11th honorary degree-~nce . . . . . .  
person, sees two concepts of:life: One is a, seientiflC and -- ~rrible rearthat we' all could.be caught up in.a therm0- becoming prime minister in 1968. "" .- " " " .... 
technological, concept. The other makes relevant 
acknowledgement~Gf a wholeness.,In between.li~s a narrow 
-/..'Every,itaxpayer c~cerned about government restrahit 
.. d~uld l~ead the May  20-Hamard when the Socreds packed 
./, .imbiie-~eemmts ~mmittee 'with three .cabinet~,~ ,to. rs 
• .wlm'.themselves g~y bverspent their travel auowan~u.  
.. : NDP House Lcaderl Ft.an~ Howard asked that at.least 
: those three ministers, Robert McClelland. Donald.Philllps... ' 
;and  Patrick McGcer, should be removed from the  com- 
• mRtoe or else they Would be investigating Short,selVes. They 
spent ~l,elO on their personal travel alone hi a year tha 
Legislature allowed them no more than I~5,200 fo~,.beth 
themselves and.all their many Staff assistants combined, 
He~'e are some extracts from Hamard on the exhcauge: : 
Mr. Howard: ... Itwould seem to me that a government 
with concern about propriety and the honorable way ',of 
dein~ things would not ha~e placed upon a ~ommitte~ the 
• very peoplewho are guilty of that financial sin . . . .  ,.. 
~ Mr, Gardom (Soered HOme Leader): I don't hink tlm~'s 
any pOint in dignifying tSe honorable member's st~taments 
5y reply. - .- - 
Mr, Barrett:My collesgue has raised a valid point; The 
point i s  public accountability, especially at a time,of 
re~iraint, when wehave had warrants.for example In.the 
premior's office, alone of $1Gd,000-worth of eddlt inmL~- 
• .penditures. . . . . . . . . . . .  -" 
Interjection. ~ • ' 
M/'. Barrett: My"frLend ..~ from Peace Rlve~ cnentry, 
you explain to the people'...-hew one cabinet tour ean spend 
=$100,000 travelling around the province, ~pping into town 
and tl~rowing meals for. political purposes and spending 
- money for l iquorout of ~ taxpayers pockets., ; spemiing 
money for the Social Credit party under the guine:of:a 
cabinet our,- ~/ ; ' 
.. A',remember the comment almut not a dime wLth0ut 
debate. Well ... here's a dime without debate, a dlme 
without question, by packing that committee with cabinet 
mininters who are partly responsible ... ~ey sit there and 
smile and th l~ it's all funny little games when $134 million 
in ~,,arrants have been pushed through in the last week and 
a significant amount d that went- for their own -~.~el  
heblts." "" ";" ' " "" 
.... -;~,Ht's: a - BaCchanallan-feast for-these people, when, 
they're on the airlines; The wine shah flow,.the food sh~.. be 
served. First class tickets are uued frequently all ovulate 
world by cabinet ministers, They eriss-crom the o~nna,, 
crisscross the world iravegling back end forth..: they',even 
change their itinerary in the middle, as did the minister for 
Nort50kanagan (Mrs, Jordan), She arrived when :the 
~, : t  - 
conference was over. ~ .... ~., 
I have not yet heard this government announce that'they 
will show some re~tralnt in their spending habits. "~'~e 
not yet heard one minister explain theiroverruns and tbelr 
expenditures.- An.d they're running around this ~o~ce 
saying we have to be cauttom. It's not good enough. -.i,~, i'~ ;, 
Mr, Vander Zalm: Quit ;your belly:aching, 
nuclearexchange~'-' Notre Dame's137th graduating, class ineluded e ight  Ford  ;challenge-d 
"The two sides, are increasingly isolateci'from one Canadians. ~onie ~earing white maple leaves atop.their- ; " 
another. -" " " mortar boards. . " 
• D E T R O I T  (Renter )  - -  General Motors, long" dominant in lark gets fighting suPport the U,S, earmarket ,  is spendlng heavily to challengb C " ' " " second-ranked Ford Motor Co.'s leadership n foreign sales, 
• p~rtictdarly inEurope. :: " 
., ~. .. :The.rivals are also battling in Latin America and Asia. 
~M president F: James McDonald said in an interview that 
TORONTO (CP) --  Joe Clark gota brief reprieveduring .Constitution and Liberal energy policy, it isn't enough for' GM is investing imarly $3 billion to,build six new plants in 
the Weekend as .Progressive. Conservatives iignore@ his. Canadians to knQw what.Conservatives are against. • Eur0pe to maRe-the new Spamsh" Corsa '~car, schedule~' for' a 
] I I troubled leadership and applauded his war cry to !'fight for "More than e(,er before, Canadians now want to know" -"September debut in ~t~eEuro~an market. - ' " " 
. . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . .  . . . .  i Canada" and a new Tory. government, what we a~-e for." He said the S-car,.tbe smallest add, most costly car ever • " 
. . . .  His yoice breaking,. Clai'k calRured the hearts of 1,0dO . Clark said the party must reject "the artificial and false devel0pe~ff GM,. "is designed to.get us overseas market Letters tO  delegates at the final sessio.n.Sunday ofj~.party-convention distinction" between social and'eeonomic policy because share." -- " • 
,k  e e J , . = _  _ ',by s.t~. !ing.with~.a tribute to ~s  father, Omrles, Who was th'e_.greates.t ~c ia l  problem toclay is economic.insecurity.. "We are hopeful the new, small carwil  help us. beeonle "'", 
mr~mww'~f  ' "~. x. ourieu In trigs sliver, edna., rr iuay. TUe sonution is to rein-in government and let tree en- - - - -" '  ---:--e "~-ni--'i'i - L -•":" ~'--~' : -  ~- - ' -  ~, ,. ___,' . & | |  
im V l ~ [ ~ V  • " '~  ~ ' • - - .  • - - ;  . . i • 'o '  "•"  . ' - - .  ' i . •  . ' " ~ - . . . i I |UU J l  l l |V l "  UU ~t : t  L VU WIL l ,  .£UrU I ' l  Opa l i i ,  slaty ann ¢. - '  
. . . . . .  £ • tteassurnng ls auulence mat •~ m over mns now oy.tne terprise work, ne added. - ....... , . ' France '~ the GM'nresident 'said . .- - :. ~ " . ..... 
I II ~.~way,'l Cl.'ark. moved O n tO attack the Liberal government While he called the weekend meeting "an essentiai step"' Among'American i~tomakers, Ford has always been ~e 
' ' . . ~d  called onTories to continue working' on positive . in that process it turned 'out to be moreof a bull-eessidn ' most suec'essful .marketer-.or ,q l~fnmnhl| 'Lu ' -a~d '.tmi'ob= 
- - . . . . .  .. "~ " " . .. ,alternatives to.appeal to:alI.Canadnans. .  ,~ .  - thuna timelfor decision-making. . :  ~:.---- i -~..-~7--~: o~,er.~eas it- oldJ.oon~illidn-nnRsin, i98~.foi,.-a-profit~f~ .-  
~ n J ~[~r~_  i. ~. ~.. Although it was billed as.a'poiiey'convention, thethree- The ahsen~e'0f resoluii0ns made-itldifficult to-pin down -mi l l ion " " ' - " -  ~i- . . . . .  ~. -.-~ -' : 
• • • n • , 'qw l .  V . . . .  i . . . . . .  day meeting,produced few condrete clues on where ,the exactly wllat the paHy,s grassroots are thinking. " ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  ., . ... . . . . . .  GMsold. 1.62 million cars and trucks overseas .last yca~, 
i i . .  ~ ,  i ] i .  h~d~. : ; l~ la ]Dq l  ~ '  ~oriesareheadedbocuuse n0 resolutions were considered, Clark i s to 'get  reports 'on'the various sesalonsand~ losing . .mi l l i0n .  in'the effort. . . . .  . 
Clark=said the party still has "some old bad habits to " questionnaires will be sent o delegates {o get more detailed " 
.. overcome'.' but despite the.despair of losing the 1980 elec= opinions. - - ' ' . ...... 
rocky ridge, 
"The family is on the ridge," says Bouldlng. It is uniqutly 
designed to'find a way to draw on science and technology 
and at the Same• time keep a reverential sense of what it is 
to be human'nn this plantt. 
That is the human possibility.. 
Grounded in tradition. Nutured through generations. 
Building block for the future; 
• To the Editor, " " ; .  . . tion, it has done its iob well and now is ready to return•tb 
,The town of Canmore,. 100"kilometres. .... west,0f ,Calgary. is .  po~he:'"-rotess o f v  winnin-g and governing and  .loSing. and 
making plans for a three.day weekend Homocoming - part • ri~,~;--', t,o~, ~, . . . .  ,.~....~ , ,~ 
of the community's 1983 Centennial eelebrafl0ns from June ' ~ee~c'om~ ~e"on]-"tr~',~'na~0na~ Conservatives,: Who *ave 
• - • . y y pertY~-he added. - 
,..until the end of September~ . . . . . . .  " 
Chairman Boss La'rsen of the " ' He didn't say what old habits he was•referring to but it 
Homecoming~C0mmittee .appeared to be a reference to the Tories' reputation for 
~/oUrgedlall foi.r.m~.resldept s of casino, re" tomake every ' internal  bickering. Clark i~; to facea leadership test •at the 
rt to auena.me Home~ming, pJanmed for duly I, 2, am .nariv's ~eneral meetin~ inJ'anuarv " ~ " - . 
3,1983; . ,, - '  '. ' ,  J '  ' . - - .  i '  " , .  ~ Th'e]eadersh~p isSue'was a/vir iual 'n0n~starte'r .this .~,. 
" Were  planning a number-of ev ta,'including.a l~r-. " ~ ' ' " a due  •• . . . . .  so~ . . . . . .  ", ' . . . . . .  . . .... ~t~ . . . . - weekend. But that w s mainly to re .... t for Clark s ' 
• . ~e , . ,  community da.n~et ; p~:~rc.e~,;br~kfas~//~perts ,i per on~ tz~auma • az~d."a~Wi~5 t0 a~oid public :controversy." 
activlues and even ,rewerxs tromme peags Ol me Tnree . -- : ." .':- -:' . "'-., • ~ 
, - Sisters,". said I~rsen, ;. !. " ~.'.  • . :' ." i ?: ;~./...':... : :. Clark's. fut0~e.:has "~b~en,:~lO~d~l.. sin~e his.gov'e'~nm~eni'i 
. . . .  ~He 'said dozens Of ~vbltmteers ~r~ hard//t';'~'6rl~i:making.. ~f6mbled a rare Tdry:chanqeinpower.in !989. ;iH'e suryived ai.i:. 
- ~: preparations for a wide rangeofevenis,'inany ofwhich are; . l eadershiprbv|ew Vote in early i98ra,  d.a CaucuS'crisis'last I :~--
still in:the-planning-stage. ~ -:. : . . '  .~ ' ' :~ De:ember.-that-~pr0dueed-a~pact to keep;itheissUe under :  
.-We hopetohavevi~tuaUyallservieeelu~kadgreupsin .- •wraps for the time•being.. . ' . . . . . .  - • . . . . .  . : /  ' ' 
the Community involved, and wel~ee all former esidents .. =: While many Tortes" still want~him:, repla~:ed before-the 
of the area wl l lbe able. to pinn to -npend~6f -Umir  -next-electioti,they-donTwant-toTock~the b0'at-while-the-~- 
summerh01idnys wfihusto mark out~. 10001 birthdayy.eaid party is aiiead of the Liberals in the pelis,~ . "- 
La , .~  . . . . . . . .  In the mid.st of his personal and litical Woes C lark 'ot '  " - - "  ; ...... =" ....... :~:7-Y--T~--:-~-:~'~:--. .... ;--=--~-.---.-/-.. ....... . . . . ... • .PO . . . . . .  , . . g .  
He guarantees sumhine, and. ~ofes that'~he evant,is . welcome I~. sis when Conse~atwe. House.Leader Erik 
scheduled about the same time"as Urn. Calgary St~nipede.. Nielsen appealed tothe party.Friday to.rally behind him 
• and a World Scout Jamboree atnesrby Kanausskis Park~-~ and when delegates gave him several standing ovations and. 
Peoplepismning to:attend c=m~wrtte to the Homecoming :: chanted his name after, his late arrival Sunday. • 
Com..jtteem at Box 1983. Can~m~e/Alta~ . T0L 0M0 for t~ther  Tears. welled in Clark'-< eyes as national party preside.hi 
information, . ~.' ":;<: '~';,:'',. ' • . " . ..... i Peter Blaikle offered condolences on his father's deal, h• 
,;' .i . ' - . '  i .:,. : ...... " ~6ursSincerely; ' He told-the r0wd ihat: while the ToryOpposit io! in ~
: i " . . ":,. '. ":." i i " " . : i  . . . RouLars~ •Ottawa has scored maior.victories 0n.sn~h'issues as the 
_ • . ' , . '  ; -  , ~. . . ., .~ .  • . " " ,  
• , • "  
. . . . .  
namn 
. . . , .  
. , .  " : (~  ,~. . ,~  . . . . . . .  . , , ,  . 
m 
' " I '#  " - ' : ' ,  
. . . . .  ~ .,i;i,,~ P,~0 ~,/,~i,,~ 
° , ' Look  what your dog'd M 
to  mv~bstumel ' "  " 
McDonald said. the ,automaker's overseas .0periiti0ns 
' Wobably willnot ~ return to profitability this yeat~'diie/to. 
. the huge outlays for starting production of the S-car. " 
"My guons is that the opportunity for. breaking even 
exists in 19~."  - :  .-'. - ' ,-,. ,- 
• Ford president .Dontdd Peterson, said 'his company.ex- 
. pectsits overseas!units tO itav~ another ~cdrd year in 
. eamings" this year. --- . . "  . : . 
• McDonald indicated GM's Nai ixh~l l -M~f~i .~- i : t~-~.  ' ":: 
Britaiii " has i been . its most tr0ublesome,, unpr0~itable."~ 
overseas unR in the l~t. tv~8"years. • . " :. -- 
• RlostS147~mfllion~n lS~J.'and$101.mlilion n 198!,but GM,.  
..... said the~unnt . "  ' • " "bro J~Q"  ' "  .the,|ast" half, ef ~98i, indicating . . .  . 
;U lmR~t  . tV i  a ,p .  vAi~L~.]Ji.~p'.t~,~p~t-t~gJLCtJ~J[lk ~ 0  . %~.~; , .~- ;  ,. " . .  . 
i t d| ! '~": '-: O~ l~d~.ilianoperhiions: presenta.heck of~aw0blemi: i"". 
right .now b~zcause. ~e.market  the~e de,exoleedingly~low?.' 
• GM"s ..,. • -','. .... .',.'. ./.'i. / .  -" output of cars and.|rucks~in Bra~.q-dz~opped 33 per ~: 
.~nt. !ast.~ear to I,~,36~. (r0m 231,S57 trolls-in ;1980,.i ".' ~i : 
~.----:LF61,d s~ptqxluction in.Brazil for.~esame:peri~ldeclined ~ 
24 p~er~eht.t0:125,8~/from ..I,~.4S6 Uni{~ ~i.. ". ....,:~j::.,..:':. 
.- . .Petersen said F0rd is.c0nsideHnga:relmedy fori~'Latln 
~. Am~.operat ions  'where it last:S87 million in I~L-: 
"Our plan is to.link our :four .L~tin, America. Countries -- . 
- Brazil, Argentins.~Mexieo and Venezqela-- wherewe have 
assembly operations to one. off, our ~main anmmea,'~of., 
manufacture in either, the United States, Europe orcJapan' 
to cut costs,. P.etersen sat . .., ; . : . . • .:~,~ ..,[:., ~.- 
_- • McD0naldsald his Company Is considering a Ventm'e,~i.'th 
Japan~eoe affiliate Suzuki blotor Co~L,td.~  .. . .  :~ " L";_ "~ • 
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i ~I ,3tt~,: ' . . . . . . . .  ' . ':/: i i 
Of: a 
~.~"  ~: 
/ 
"n~ I t~ 'm! ,  Moudm,, • 
9 
Is. IosesreSidents ~ '~ .~ ~ r'~ '~ "' 'l ~, 
,, (cP) ~ AI c~m~n a~ ,vt,~ ,~m her, ~ puued ~i  i~. me:~ 
stem :::V~:"~::aiS!~Pt~ .in:, the:.. Vaneo~.  few : ~  by ;~ l~.~ :. ~. :_ 
~.t~ !S!gwly:i~ island ~ : community '  i; oi~:., .have !eft.: town,,~.i~,.:.~g..;: .,, 
~:~a~. ' / ; i :Cam~l l  ,mVei,:/whlle she : planning lo,]eave~i'~::.: :.L::,::. :. r ' ' 
ZI: H e : :  ' . i : .  ' "~ ..... ..... ;:j-" : ,Zeba'l iop" ' :wa i  ; ,i iin~:,!:.i,Wot~t,g,::|e; IT~ . . . . . . . .  ~!': ' !  
:=ompa.n~ ........ (~  so:y~ ~go ~ud ::.i swam~t;:~, eleanfng :;'i.~/d~:~. ,,~ ": ~ ~:~ay:;: ;' '. ':>.:, corpor= ,,, 
,a ~ ",~<.~;~*J'..::;'.~,~, <,~,,i',,~.:,n ~,~,~-t: ,. i.a;:i.., a a ~  :awaY::. trom" tlbe ',: ,,~..,. " 
~ '." .~.e.~. ¥,v~i~IaP~to a i i~ imd~. :16 : . : ; !mew v~.CU~ms',:,. ., :.:i .... , +k " '''N"r'~''IP: I'~ 
" . .  ..... .an age 'hotly "dlapot,~! '• '5~'. me! ':"::.i.e:°r:the first time,: y~umg offe,~, om ~-  
.-. peoi~le.:know."the . d!fferene~.i hetween"" ' i~as -adul~ ' .; 'ineluding..~ the :.right' ~ ~be: 
" sezJous'cflme~ and yotuthful frolleby thqdr " repr~Sent~l by.. a. :!aW~ei" and "to. appeal'. 
IMIl:birthdays. - ..:, court'declslons.' " " . ... " 
. . ' . . I L~so  raises to 12 from seven.years, the ' . ,  :r 'f," Davld ~,-K l lgour  / ' (PC-Edmonton '  
.; aIIelat whlch children can be charged with. : Stratheon~l. anld his' cullea~mei~ a  con- 
erltn~ai offences, . ~ cemed the aet contains no proviniona for. 
Several •provinces oppose the new ..... ftmdingne'w juvenile ourt a,ddetontion 
maldmum age because they will have.to ' facilltles. " : ' / "  " .:. 
- spend mflHosa of dollars bui lding prisons ~' ' /He  suggektod r ich provinces will be able 
and eourto for 16-and 17-year-olda.- • to prgvide better service than poor 
And police fear it wl]I! mean an Inereane. provinces, creating a ch.eeker" hoard of 
in young hoodlums roaming the.,etreata. 
Manitoba and Quelbee :' are the only- 
provides that  treat youths under 18 under 
j0veni le I~ws rather thap the federa l  
Criminal.Code. • . . . 
British Columbia nd Newfoundland ant 
' the" ,d lv id ing l l~e  at ;17 while the other 
provinces and two terxilories make it .16. 
6olieltor General P~hert Kaplan said a 
uniform maximum age mint be  set 
be¢~ame.-'the new Charter of Rights- -  
p~hibits .diseriminatinn on the basis of 
age; ' " - 
Kaplan said he chose.18 because I t is  the. 
agewhen young people can vote, marry. 
and, sign contracts in most provinces and 
Offenders acts across Canada. 
Svend Robinson., New Dem~rat justice. 
crttlcl .supports .most of the bill's 
\pr0vlsions, particularly setting the. 
maximum age at 18.  
" In"my .view,..:It's important young' 
persons' be.kept out .of. the adult prison 
system as long as ~pmible, Once they start 
mixing with .hardened cdminals ,  their 
chances of. rehabilitation are minimal., 
In other business'this week, MPs will- 
h01d: a recorded vote Tuesday on 
legislation to formally authorize oil and 
gas industry revenue taxes resulting .from 
last fall's energy agreements with British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
'0und two:years ag( 
. . .  , . 
Iighta, ; .' ..... - • ~-  : ' " 
" I  '=' a" '=n"  _: t • u~,  s MountSt, He!an, ~d her strength," 
said Donna Parker of Ca.nby,Ore., Parker's ister.: 
"May~ It will prove theold mountain ~didn't re~lly 
- WI l l , "  
i r :T~e~t97L GMC pickup," IB green paint mottled~ 
where a eandMastor removed rust, will ramble back : 
to the rldgi~ i3-kilometres from Moun.t St.. Helens, 
where William Perker, 46, and hls wife were killed in 
the eruption that flattened. 388 square kilometres of 
tall Umber. 
Willkm Parker Was killed' by a boulder'sma.~hing.' 
tl~ongh tho-eah's back window and his wife.died of 
ash suffocation. Authorities say 58 Other people Were 
left dead or missing in the eruption. 
" Parker, George Gianoponios, 47. hts son, Steve, 21, 
and several other hanting.~and-fishing friends of 
Perker towed the wrecked truck out of the ash on a 
trailer last May and vowed it would run again.. 
Sttve Ginnopaulosj a Portland State university. 
" studant, slant hundreds of hours sanding 01d,paint-. 
down to the metal, taking of[ rust and restoring parts, 
Now the truck, missing only its battered camper top, 
is ready to roll and "really zooms right along,, he 
saYS. 
~m~..: ,: cora l  
eho01 .Tand a,.'i• i. 'i.':~ For.tunktely~ ' ' ; " m i ~ OUt le t ' ; " -a : . :~  y ' , ' / . :  : : 
Ud;  site Said, "We 
". ~on~l '#et . :wrk '~, .  ~ : , I'r'" :.home, and.we w! l t ' to  S~Iy :  I-' "" (' 
} has a ~b',"uld the . ore, jobs ~ P~!eWho do~'~ 
• ~}0,0o~..in: debt e~emliv6here.' -, :~i.~.... 
.becauseit subdivided 26 lots. r.'/Robert" MIlhs, - camp 
/ :.i_~dbm'lt a bHdge:.andwate.r ' ...e~eeretary. for. _th._e . ~_.L~¢= 
'~Ft .b.. the ::company. ."."Who ~tili 
transicnl: ~V0~.ke~..-are ..-.town :is 
~ in.-from Gold"River, 
nearby communities. 
The move by-the company 
has Zeballos residents 
worried. They say l t  eouid 
spell doom for the town if i t  
continues. 
Chrystei Rule -- a 28- 
year-old single mother of 
two school-aged children -
was laid off permanently 
from her position in the 
camp kitchen,, where she 
earned $12 an hour; She sald' 
most t~wn restdents.realize 
' .coml~any ~ending ~uts' are. 
needed b~cause f .the 
economic d~wntdrn. But she 
' says Tahsis hould live Up to 
~its. :promises --  made a 
"de~adp ago.when-it  sdught~ 
logging rights in the area -- 
to stabilize the community. 
• "There are just  no) other : 
jobs in town,!' Rule said as- • 
system to service them on 
the strength of Tahsls' 
prom!.ses. 
Two of the lotel:have been 
up for sale for months, he 
said, and other,  residents 
who own their Own homes 
won,t ~ able to sell them if 
: they have to ie, ave town. ' - 
Lutken said ~ 140 em- 
ployees were laid off at the 
beg!nning Ofthe month, but, 
because of poor markets for 
wood products, only 77 will 
come back to 'work when 
logging resumes June 1. 
Meanwhile, he said, about 
25 contract employees will 
be hired-~- j~bs that could 
have been. retained by 
Zeballos residents. 
School trustee Kathy 
naUanni Woedworkerm "of 
America, said the mdco 
.unsuceeusfufly protested 
the flrings~ The only avenue 
left, he said, is to appeal.to 
Victoria in hopes of getilng 
thg iesue raised in the 
legislatu/'e. 
'"This is a town worth 
saving," he said. 
Zeballos residents say 
Tahds prefers contract 
workers became they can 
he lald off more easily than.,. 
permanent emPloyees. 
Alex Broke . .nsh~e, Tshsk' 
Vlce-prssident for industrial 
relations, sald it ."tears the 
guts" out of thecompany to  
f ire Zeballos residents. But 
he said contraetor~ Own 
their own equipment • and 
Barrett said five. of the 82 therefore represent a cast 
° I .__..e.h.ha..v........1 'i he wants to protect .youths as long as And final debate wili beSin.Tuesday nd .The engine was undamaged.because it wasn't run " 
possible "from entry into *adult correc- Wednesday on some of the eight energy ~i until ash had been removed. The-same motor oil Is she and 20 other Zeballos 
tionailnsQtUtl0uswherotheywillbeex., bflls implementlng key components of the ~i being used , Pa~;ker.had changed.it just before hi s residents picketed the F!ghl: 
posed :to older, more experienced of- national energy program. ~ trip to the motto'sin. • ' " TahsislVanc0uver. headquarters of • "11 = 
• . . . . .  Tnem l l " J f  .;~ " -[ .. , ,~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , " , :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: She said she and her two . Al l  
~'" :  ' : "  ' " " Ill,It'll" r *=' l rvtr~Ll l l l~ i " "  . H eadAt tack ,$ t rOke  ~ '_"  _ I  Sen,orS volu ee _ . ,i High BIood Pressure ~ | ~ .  
Witness s u n9 Rheumat ic  Fever  " i ~  ~,w t i l<utV 'V,~.~'COUVER (CP) . ; "  Five-year-old "and screened by the . c lew andtlien • e . ' ~ , " , , ~ - ~  " ~ 
'~g ' l i i  L~A. l se  l i kes '  to  bounce on her .  placed w i tha  compatible family.  Grand- are w e a k ?  H pp 9 
grahdmbth~'s trampaline. Her brother .parents must be at least 40, and ideally 
Gro~0ry, two years, younger, likes to nap children in thefamiltes shouid be-between EDMONTON (CP) - -  Do . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " 
on. his grandparents' ~vaterbed. 
A, year ago,. the only grandparents the 
Latne children had: were living in New 
Le~nd. , 
:B~because of the Volunteer Grand- 
p~nts  Society of B.C., Susan and"  
Graham I~ineof nearby Ridunond now 
ha~;e Marie and l~_qnds Carter- -  also of 
Ricinnond - -  as gre~Bdparents for their  two 
the ages~of three and 10 todevelop a close 
relation*hip. " " 
"Grandparents are an important part of 
a .family," said Wilkinson. "They_ give 
chlldr~m th e Opportunity to see that life has 
stability and continuity because they tell 
stories of how things used to be. It's ira- 
partant for children to establish a 
relationship with Older .people So • they do 
.ch~.dr#n, . - , .  ,'~.: " : not grow up feeling afraid of age, orafraid 
.~INeitber Graham or myself h~,~ family of old I~ple ."  , , : " " 
in .~couver , "  said Susan Lalne,. " Susm~dnede£~,d~tofillt, h~.yoLdil~b~ 
granolmront figure, we. ~om rememoer vmuntetr uranuparenm on a ranio talk 
h0~importantgrandlparents were inour show, Her children inet thelr "new 
e~ ,~oed. We wanted our children to have grandparents" in December. ., 
those same memories ."  : "The shi ldrentook to them.very easi ly,"  
The society, which started in 1973 as part she said. - • 
of the Children's Aid Society, is sponsored Marie Carter wants the Lalne children to 
eyewitnesses see what they 
think they see? 
They,often do not, says 
Gary Wells, s p~.ychologist 
at University of Alberta. 
Eyewitness accounts of v 
crime can persuade a jury 
and.clinch a ~,erdiet, Wells 
said in~nn interview. 
Butthey can also be weak 
links in the search for truth 
and~,justice~ ...... .... - ....... 
' '*The* :relationship.. is ~"~ 
weak, between confidence 
and accuracy, that i t ' s  
totally misleading," Wells 
said. "Highly confident 
witnesses may 'be 60-per- 
cent accurate and less 
by ~ provincial government. I s aim is to 
bringS.together families who have no. 
grandparent. ~md people of "grandparent 
age.. ' " ' . .... ..~..~ . " " . . . .  .,.. 
Susan Wlil¢Inson KalIwelt,,the societfS 
exe~. tire director, said volunteer grand- 
parents help fill the void in the lives of 
children and families. Being a grand- 
parent can also fill a personal Void. 
,"The older people get the-value-of being 
of service,, .she said.."This "is especially 
important for olderpeople who may not 
have family in town. It's very imports,t to 
a person's health to feel useful, not a piece 
of leftover baggage, Having a niteh and 
close social contact increases your chance 
of living longer." 
• Volunteer grandparents are interviewed 
have as good memories, of their grand- .....~nfldent wimesses 58-per-- 
parents as she has of hers. . ' cent accurate." 
."Part of  having:gi 'ai idpsrents is having Wells PUt on a 'series of 
thosememoriea when you get,older~" she..: mock thefts and then.asked 
said. ' : , - witne~sses . to  pick the 
" I  think it's more relaxing,being a .thieves Out .of'a"lineup 
grandparent than a parent. You're not so and testify before, a mock 
quick to judge •the children as you would jUry. 
your own; you're not as.concerned with When he wrote up his 
discipline. I don't feel bad about" findings and submitted 
housework that n~,edshr e done. I reserve them to a medical journal 
timel for the children, the article. Was.i:ejected as  
"Dermis and J really,enjoy children and defying common sense: 
the things they ~o and say. ]~.ing grand- He repeated the research, 
per~ts,to Angels and Gregory glveaus a got the same result, and his. 
goodlfealing even when it means chasing findings finally, saw light. 
after rabbits that have run under "The.thing I 'm most 
buildings." excited about now:is that I 
THE INCREDIBLE  
O W RKWEkR W RLD 
, PRESENTS . . . . . .  Cherny plaYs small towns 
ROCKY M()UNTAIN 'HO.USE,_,Alta. .. we so smal l  that *e  can't  retsl iate a l itt le? .... 
(CP) - -  Despite yemrs, as a regular on Why do we have to go threugi~ so much red " 
CBC's" .Tommy Hunter Show, country tape to perform across the bordor?" 
fiddler AI Clierny stlBgets a kick out of : . . . .  ' 
:. performing insmall towns across Canada. Despite his protest, Cherny has no desire 
finally have something that 
will • result In better 
• deeisi0ns'on the jurors' part 
as to whether te believe 
eyewitnesses or not," Wells 
said. ~. ' .... 
He. has also madea 
videotape to help.~./jurors 
assess the accuracy of 
eyewitness testimony. It 
• Chemy, ..who woe in Reeky :Mountain ' ito pe~orm in: Nashville . . . .  .tells jurors to  - make 
House, ~ta;, on Saturday to begin the lmit "Americans ' ÷" " . . . .  judgments about witnesses. 
• • • havenever, done anything " " L " aS _well PS the bvidence.' , 
weekof a th .r.ee-mon~ cross country tour, .: .-for me --CanAdianS mean ~:10t o me,". - Some people- are" "JUSi 
Said nothing much.has changqd in the " • . .  , . . . .  . " 
small whiailelst0ps, ,," i :_. 
"The applepie tssi;es'the same as It did 
30 yea~ ago,'"he said. "Nothing" has really 
changed " . just  the SheeLs are clean.'.' 
But the 30-ysar music veteran has come 
along way in that'tl~me. •
With the encouragement of his parents, 
he.began studying classical violin at the 
• The ~country,entertainer said-he wants . positive about everything," 
the Canadlan music industry to aim for 
higher"standarda; 
Record comlmniesh~ Canada are main ly  
American-ea'ntroiled and do  not create ~ 
sta~S, he said.. " - 
"The mrilst:" i s  always left-out in left 
Wells said. . 
"There are other wit-  
nesses who wi l l  admi t  th.ere 
are rib_ in~ they do not know. 
I f  someone is confident" 
about everything undel" 
crop-examination, then you 
should not pay attentibd:.to 
' .age of.nine;but underwent an'almost horn- field,'.' complained Cbemy, . , "The radio 
• " " s tion 1 • - .  them." .-. ' again conversion to the / ldd le  in high ta s pay  the top 40 around the clock . . . . . .  • . . . .  - 
. ~ '~'  " With no' o r l~ ina l l tv"  " . . . .  :" " .  ~, . Amo~ weus's  unmngs:  
~---~schodl-when. , he heard-cotmtry-and-weatern. , : , : - ".. ~- : - " : : "  : i  :-.~:: =:"~: :~ ............. T ..... ~Men-~'dre  more cOn; 
legend WlIf Curler perform There " ' " L * . . . .  i ~" - -  " . are."a ls0 .moi'e professional-'~fiden[ than Women under-? 
. ,. In' .1951,..he .joined Vlc;Siebert and, his manaeer~-iln rock'inUslc than in ~,;,t~ • m.~n~z~'~wlnnflnn h,t! nro 
' Sons"'ol me'" '~'~ad''e l ld ' "a rm  ~" Al"oerm'~" " '  "mus' ~" . . . . . .  ' "" - - - ' - "  - ' - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  . . . .  ,,' . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... ', , , ,  ,~ :":' : ./. " ic in C~mada; hesa id . . : , . ,  . - . - ' not more"aCcurate. .. 
: : - ,  Ayear . la ter ;  chemyt~f l .h i~_hi ldh,ood.  , , i!;~.,,....::, .  :~ ; ,  : . i : : ,  :" ;" : ' i . :  :":: : ' .  . . :  ~ L k Certain .errors.  are 
": home Of, Medicine Fiat "afld/bo~rded;th~:"",.i:;T.~P,..~r~.q ,a~e' ~m~. x-~.!',sravengers '.W.~.,: .. common' to. all wlthe~se~: ' 
, : •:  trsJn, tOr:WlBgham,Ont: ; .where be::s~.nt: . : ,  .~.~.~:%l~-.°w co~'?~rtxshleand.d?~,~tk nqw " . . ,Peop le : - . - . : cons is tent ly  
:: . ' ;nlne'yearsaea siudiomus!cian;,~tCKNX~; ',ii:w~..~.m~::Y.. •~e~mg,;~ne muOe.:;.'~ y ,a~ : overesfinlateshort.~es.. A . 
. ' :". '-TV" : • 'q  ;:~'..: :: :" . : " /"; '". ' .  ;.,.~•.,1":": .m~-  . .ngmtmry ;mt° . r °~. .  r0qms', x°u~st  ?. robb~/ . 'bkes  may i~three  ", 
. . "::,':,His:big breakeameasa  ~rfo.~mer..on '_ :aon!t reat eva'y, group th~ .same."', :,, ."." ,minutes . hut" people~ ,in- 
the '[Pms televisipn sho~ It, otto .try HOe vaBably overestimate those : " ; -  ' -* - -  ' -' ";" - ' • . He ~gnfeuses.to 'harber ing the,i'same - . 
. . .,Down. He• has,.beer* ':on: .television "ever : driving an~biti0n he'had in~hLs early Yeers "~ eent.dm'at'~0ns:by. ~ L : " " " ': '" ~ '  p* . .": " '~": ' ' ~ " " " 
• since~ix~-en[i~nipiettfig-his!Tth year!as_ deSpite..his long-t ime Teputation. as, . : ,  .Jurors. Can 1~: too 
" .aregular on the Tommy H~ter-Show.. .  Canada's top Country entertainer÷. , " impressed by consistency: 
.... Despite his Own suceeea,Chern_y said -- " " "~ : " . . . . .  - '.'It's possible fo ra  police 
". there has not been enoughprogress in the- .. !aPart, that's his reason for conilnuing 
Caan~an mustcindustry.He said the~is  his todrs of small communities.- His early. " lnterr°gat'or ' to  ask 
questions'of a witness and 
too~,~Uch.'0f ;an--olPen-daO~ ixIHcy "for ::eiKrance Into television Cut shor t  the . .g iv  e the ~witneas the i ra -  
.... American musicians, entering Canada. ,, normal precessof endless personal ap 
,.. pre~ian he's correct. What • "'They: just .flash their contracts .and pearancea in such towns, and Cheroy'~ 
come'through - -  but i t ' sno f  the samef0r  takini~-~dvantage of.i.t now. .happens ,  apparently~jE.that 
• "~d lkn . .per fo rmers  going to the States, ' ! .  - - "- the -witness keeps rehear- 
he.a id .  "Theb?rder . i s juntnotequal .  Are .  : .  I mst i l l ,  ma~. l~ up for l ~ e .  •sing the.stow in his h~ad. .- " ;  .: , . . . . . . .  , , -~ . 
e VV RI<WE R 
- i  . . . . . .  ~_ -  SKEENA MALL  WORLD . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  TERRACE 
635.2486 
W~ r~, , , I , , l l '~ l  for you .  - WE WELCOME COMMERCIAL  
[ ~ INDUSTRIAL  INQUIR IES"  ~ ' ~ : . . . . . . .  
Centre News 
i i l l  i 
II 
Things are quite busy at the'center these days, drol~ing 
in for cards and coffee and lunch. Please join us we'd Iov e 
to have you. 
There are some very nice plans coming.up for the 50th 
anniversary. More details oon.. If / you wish to purehasea 
bumper sticker to help celebrate his anniversary drop into 
the Center they are $1 each. Part  of this money goes to a 
Thursday'siunch will 'be different each weak.' .. q 
Tu=day 's  morning sewing group: .The infant quilts are t 
nearing completion and they real ly are a worko f  art, •Drop -4 
in for a coffee and have a lookat them. .  
Please remember  the lunch the Terrace senior's are ( 
hosting for the Prince Rupert seniors, there wi l l  be about 80 d 
people coming so come out and welcome them May 18 at  12 
noon. There wi l l  be no regular lunch for the general public 
this day. 
Guess what? ' When~I mentioned Ernie was going to be  
back soon, he wasa i ready back'in Terrace. Great to have 
you back and .super to hear the violin again and good luck to 
you. 
Would like to wish anyene-~lse that is not feeling wells 
speedy recovery; mind you I think w'e are waiting for a few 
nice days to perk us all up. I think we are all waiting for the 
.sun todo its work, its long overdue, maybe E~'~e brought it 
beck with him; 
W V * . . . . .  V ~ 4 . . . . . . .  v ~ v w v 
NOWl RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMEHT$ 
, TERRACE' 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
'"'~ . . . .  ", .... ,~ ._~ i~; ' s t~e '& 'd , 'a t~"  ' '. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ' '~ " 4W~tti i~ '~ l f  cd~id~tlMg' ......... " ' " "~ ' ; ; '  
oRAQUETBALL COURTS.  . .  
eGymmaslum facll lf les . , 
oOn-slte management 
. o 
- For  you  r persona l  v iewing  v ia !  t . 
' our  apar tments  da i ly  at :  " 
PEAR ST. • 
...... ":~:;~'/i" " ; ' "  ~"" 
-.- :..... (. ...... orC/il l  ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635-5968 ".I 
NIAJ eSTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
P~ 
I/ • 
ThiS Week's £ 
Delta Flannel Shirl 
Assorted plaids 
,o.LY 7 .77 
Penman's Sweat Shirts 
Crew Neck  ; ":.. . . . .  
Ever  popu lar  g rey  S 9  7 7  
P lus  red ,  ye l low,  b lue  
&burgundy  . . . . .  O N L Y  • 
• " "  Sa le  P r i ces  in  E f fec t  Throu .gh  $ 
i 
P ,p  ~ ~ r~ ld , .  ~Y ,  ay  1#, 1~e2 / ' 
! 
i 
1 
FAN( ~..B.~ : P ) :and  :h • ~ntol.n e 
, : • . ~ , ,  :..,~: ,, . - • ~ , .  , . • . . ' . . . , ..-,. . : . , ,'. . : " ; ,  , . • ..i.:i ,~)  ' ., ~-' , ~ ,  ; . . , ," - - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ruder coai . . .  :"iJ"/; : ~'(~ : a:  ;winner ,.o( : the'.comi,. Bo~y("bl~a~;,r.he :. scores,'/Yad~odve'~ piayed the:mad ' - to.win "/~id !sl~ g ;~e final "with the/ :  of', hear t ]as/ i  Well". and  Calgary Flames. ln{ .~ ! ...: 
• ' ~," Sa~jsfact~n :'for.' Jqew,. "8mythe Trophy,-fired itw6 consistently on. th e power .with, such . .~th~iasm that : .  AI Arb0ur,",'0ui, game lsnot coid.' "~ :.:.. '. ": ."L 7 s0mi~timbs: a . lepta With:,'. straight and,: ~k) ,~es_ .  t,. best~.l 
York.lslanders i s  winning.', power.p|ay goals in • tho' play,":, said gnaitender: t.he .-Canue~ :wore' down" t~ retldi~te, but  rather't0 ;.. ';Ourteam gai~ed a lot of." h~art can't oulte gei"to a 'Kingk in f i vegam~ t~ '~n-  
• . --. three steaightBtanley:Cups..., econd period when the Richard Brodeur, the ' opposing teams--  until theY. -initiate; ,~ . -" - - - : ; - -~ .-.- mnfidenee in  the playoffs, team wi~bear iand ab!!lty, " the . Sm~the" .,D!v[ldpn. . . .  
• For the upstari Vancouver ' Islanders broke open ~ 1-i : met ~e Islanders. . .'."i guess, as a player; I .  _ L- - .~  -i- • / ' - " ' L " . " . Vancouver then Imo~of f  i 
Canucks', the setisfaetion ' tie.. • . • " .Wereprett. y.happy with. mig.hthave ot  a little m o r g  . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  ~"Tr° t t le r  is the  bed, " .  Chicago" " Black . . . . . .  i law" 'i~ . . . .  in.  ° 
" eonlea.: from . . . . . . . .  lust  bein~ Bossy scored seven ~oals what .we .aCcomplished . . . . . . . . . .  in satisfaetioh from "this B~Y ~ ~ player •in- the. game. todz~y, five brulsin., ggame~ IF.pj,l'.the 
there , :"' in  the serie~ to tie the record th9 playoffs" said acting series. But I'd like to thank ~ ~ 11  Bossy is the best scorer and ,  Clarence Campheq/ ,Con-  
"The r~eal saLts,faction for a final series set m 1958 captain Stan Smyl of the my players, .tvery one of [~  ~ m the plfiyoffs, (Denis)- ference chamniunshin,- 
comes fi[om winning it," by Jean Beliveau of Mow Canucks. '~We're all pretty them, for the way they ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ¶ Potvin is the best deles- " " . .'." . . . .  ,~",i i 
said Bryan Trotfier. ~'Weail treal oanadiens  in fiv'e drained r ightnow. .  ,we'd performed." . . ' t' ~.~ ~ ceman. The Islanders have  "Smith,. who refu ~ .to 
wanted the third one s0 bad gamesa~gainst Detroit Red havelikedtowesagam'~,or r io , , . -  •' • ~'/ ' '-' ~ ~ ~, '~B~ the key n~en in ~e key' shakehands~vitha~nyo~e St : 
that thg' pressure was Wings '. .' '" . two in this series.." l l , - ,~ ,~Ing~mtant  coach I I ,  ~ ~ positi0ns'and will be tough, tl inendoftheganie,~"ed to" 
• ' • ' i z l  lU l l l l . ID  I I IO l~ l i i l l l l~  i n i le .  I | lUb i  . • ' 1~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ' :  
tremendous.. " " "We consider ourselves-a We were the hottest- 'vall~aHe-,~o, = , ,  ,~  ~ l~t l  ~ ~ to beat for a long time. put the Islander: v!ttQ~ In 
• l " " " i~  . l l  l .~ l lm.~l /  " i l l  1111 " l " 1 " ~ ' ' 
• ,, ,, • • • , . . . .  , - rs Live when he !~d:  . . Iho~somep~ple .dont  a .eat team, .said Bossy.. .team going, into ~e fm.als, playoffsayear ago,.s¢ored ~ i  ~ ~ i The  . Is landers  almost ,,peq~r,,lpecp~ to,,,, oo ~;~-ao 
.taKe us  i0 r  g ranrea ,  mope " 'we  WORK" nara ,  work  nut we . ran  in to  a team that  m e . .mo~ too,., v . . .~  .^~,  ~ ~ I ~  .,,.~A ~.~; . . .~  ; . .~^ .~.c  . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  .~ ' . -  
they den t get  b red  o f  us  togetherand"  have  fun  has so much experaence . .  .,;~,;,~ ~- - . , ,  , . .~ . . . -  , . . . .  ~" ~tT~,, ~ " ~  ": ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~._d' the  f rat  n , b, ~ ~t te  
~wirunng. We re certainly together. " The Islanders never had to Vancouver marksmah , " " " " 
not tired of it." "That's cur motto - -  ~.~.p~anfc and- didn't .make neededan overtime goal by . . . . .  
The Islanders became the winning is fun. We've'. got - many mistakes, espedially Brodeur and Smith, both John Tonelli to I~at Pitt* The'- Islanders . 5eat 
• - - sburgh. Penguins in. five Philadelphia Flyers in  six 
first American-based team great talent, and we've in the last two games." . • brilliant in the playoffs, = . . . . . .  
• ._ gangs.  New York then games in 1980 and ne~led 
to win thi'ee consecutive learnedt_oplay together as a The Islanders opened the finished off In fine ~ style. 
National Hockey League ieam:i  think, that shows on BRYAN TROTrlER... series athome and Won the Brodeur faced 28 New York ROGER NIELS(IN... e l iminated New :York " five games .a...year.t.~go 
playoff titles Sunday night the power pin .y~. - ,..pressure~re~e, doa~ first "two games, 6-5 - in • shotsand Smith lookedat24 ...a lot of heart Rangel'sin six games'to win against Minnesota -North : 
, - " " the Patrick Division and Stars, • ..... ~., ~. .  
• when they defeated the The Islanders Sco-i'~d-shining star of the Eanucks .... overtime on Bossy's goal at. Vancouver drives. Smith's and will be much better needed just four games to -. :,,This. one was ~ugher". 
-game, but outclassed eight power-play goals in in 17 c~msecutive playoff 19:58, and 8-4:., New York Win was his ]Sth/of the because of it next season," sweep Quebec Nordiques thanlast Teal" ~a~we / , ,  
Vancouver- Canucks 3-1 to the series, twice the output games. "Until we get that then threw up a wall in front playoffs, a new record, said.associate coach Roger for the Prince 'o~- Wales..'were- going for • the hat  
sweep the "final in four of the' Vancouver power kind of guy, we'l lhave to do of goaltender Billy Smith in The Islanders won their Neilsen of the Canucks. "We Conference title.' trick," added Smith, "I Can 
straight, play,and that was the basic things our way." Vancouver and won 3-0 and last nine playoff games find showed a lot of heart under 
• The Canucks, who say, though, that It'd th~ Rightwinger Mike Bossy, difference in the" teams. The Canuck way in the 3.1. finished • post-season play the toughest of conditions. " finished with 77 points in'80 most sat,allying, of flleid 
n anied'--itlie ~iiii~standing "There'd0nly one major playoffs was> bruising .and "We h~d to play tough; with a 15-4 record. The " ,• . . . . .  ~ 
performer in the' playoffs difference and that's Mike brutally physical at times, smart hockey in'Vancouver qanucks ended at !.1-6 after- 7 -  '.'The Islanders have a lot regular-seasor/games, b at  ail.t' i . . 
~;~.~:~.:..~:~:.:¢~:~:~?;~;:~;~;~:~:;:~:;:~:~:.'.~.:.:::.:;:.:.:~:~:;:~:~:~;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:::~:~:::~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:~::.:.:~.~:: :: ::; ;:;:;:;:. .:: ..~.;:~;:;.~.~:.:. %.'~,~,:~,¢.~%' . 
Crushed Canucks-try to cope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
M VP Bossy ,p ra#ses'" mates VANCOUVER (CP) It Capiain Stan Smyl, who outworked every team, but Winger  Dave Williams, ..': . "  ' . : .~ 
was. a sombre Vancouver had "shouldered con- they (thels!anders)gotthe .said the four-game sweep .... . . .  . 
CanUcks' dress ing room siderable pressure a~ter the chances, and they by the Islanders was simply .~VANCOUVER (CPI Philadelphia Flyers in PittSburgh when he was didn't f igure it was " 
• Sunday, but coach Roger captaincywas thrust on him capitalized on our a case .of "your bestnot  --- Mike Bossy of New six games in the final checked by Pat Price of worth it. • • i 
Neilson, wbois'alltoo award mistakes/' " being good eneugh.t' York islanders wasted and centre Butch .the'Penguins.' . . "What I was going to 
Defencem an Col in  "We'.ve got a very strange little time inpraising his Goring was the say to him wasn't go, rig 
C ampbell;~;0ne of two team," said the outspoken teammates "Sunday recipientlast year when to make himstop what 
players whpse contract now Williams. "We're not the night after being named the Isli{nclers beat he was doing.'Insteadof 
has exl~ired, lingered longer close-knit team. b~i we've the 1982winner of the IMinneSota North Stars having him say aftei~the: 
in his uniform than anybody got guys who come. to play Corm Smythe Trophy as in five games, series that Ibitc_h. ed and 
• 7 -~.  
else. and do their lob..-, the outstanding player Boss~--%vas a can- moaned thewhole time 
Campbell a player bil~ on "Against he Islanders, a i -of the Stanley cup dldate thelast wo years because he was playiilll 
heart but short, on talent,L:' lot of guys did their job, but i playoffs. ' the way ile was p lay~ 
typified the hard-work ethic it's not easy playing against Bossy scored 17. goals/ as well, He scored 10 . . 
- - goals in the playoffs two against me, I de¢ldod 1 t
of the Canucks'throughout.'. Brian:T.rottier o r  -Mike • in  the  playoffs th i s  years:.dgoimnd'led':.all'--., wasn't, going~4o:Csay'~:~ 
~" the playoffs. He even BosSy ' . ' "T i iey" '~e l '~:~ ' j l i~t  ' ~ .... /,,:~..,~, , . , : - :  . . . . .  ' sprlng as the Islanders playoff scoi~erk'iwith::17 '' ' ' ' ,  wliv4<lhrbuililll~,Wholi '~ 
became an unlikely.'hero better players and they won their third straight goals and IB assists last  series.' . . .  --'" 
with' an overtime goal." outplayed us." " - Nat iona l  Hockey spring. ' Bossy said fie wiis 
against Los Angeles, but Winge~ Curt- Fraser  beague . .pl 'ayo&f .The 25-year -o ld  frustrated in earl ier 
with a number Of young eehoed Williams'sta(emeht . championsh ip  bY ~' Montreal native also playoffseries-- id 1978 
defencemen on theroster, abo'ut.theCanucksnot being beat ing P i t t sburgh  - had 12 assists this year against Toronto Mnpli~ 
- ' T I I  probably be gone b_y 8TAN SMYL,.. he isn't expected to be with good enough,, but said the Penguins, New York for 27 "points. Trottier Leafs and in 1979 
Christmas," said Neilson, ...fightoback~ars the team next season, experience gained by the" Rangers ,  Quebec  .led all scores with 2'9 , against new .York 
..... Rangers .  " whohada~mnedthet i t leo f  when defenceman Kev in  " I 'm ,~ tak ing  my equ ip -  younger  p layers  w i l l  be  Nor .d iques  and  Va i i -  po in ts ,  . inc lud ing .  a M IKE  BOSSY . . . .  ~l due idedtwo years ,  
.head coach when Harry McCarthy b<roke his ankle, ment off awful slowly helpful next year .  couverCanuclis, record23assist l . - '  ...tlesBellveau 
• Nesle was suspended late in .just before the playoffs, because it might be the,last "Now that we've gnne this Hescored twopower- .: "We were just "as"  • ' "Af ter  the Ranger a g n a g a i n s t 
• the sea~on, tried to fightback the tears.  time in  here," laughed the far; evi~rbody's got a taste .playg0als Sunday night excited' about winningl serieS, it felt better and Philadelphia, when we " 
.the Cup this time an d it .: finally won the Cup, thal 29-year-old veteran. "But at of what it's llke and tllere's i when the Islandei's beat" I was able to perform in .  ii Wasn't going~ tq,ls~ 
From the background, Smyl, whose errant paso least Imadeit  o the Stanley nothing better than getting :: .the Canueks.3-1 tosweep - was great," said Bossy. the "fitial;"said '.Bossy, 
"~chlmedaSsistantin:C°ach"Geez~:RonR0ger,Smith terc ptedin ~he firStaipertod.wasn- the Canucks' Cnp...  . : " . • inthese playoffsand going ~ . the. four-game, final *'{Bill:~. Smi.th) •Smitty. / : 'who Will not deed- an gotten .to any more. l 
Be an optimist. Give us to . . . .  I didn't drink froth the the distance. We're finally against the over- made that decision and 
blueline and con- o- operation for . a par- I.'ve held up to it." . quickly - - and' (Trot'tii~r) Trots' 
'February." " " - verteclinto New York's first .CUp, but I was close taft,  put. of that ditch that we matched Canucks':: ..were obviously .well t la i l y r~torn  knee  .Bossy also said hec. 
were ingetting knocked out "We won and that's deservidg , and ' Bob ligament. In the dressing room, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and that's bettel ~than beidg goal, sale me l~t  twu w~,  - • ;, . -.  
playing in Februa[-y was the . - .  ~ . . . .  . _ . astaras ivemwaysneenir~ in the first round every far more impertunt than nan oeen'particmarly narn . . .  ,. Bourne had a hell of a" wasn't. worried about a. ! 
furthest th ing  ,from the " ~ ' . . .  epast  " ~ - year." " 'Bossy "didn't have . sign in the Pacifie on h!m both phymcally and t n . .  . • ... . , . any personal records playoff. . ' 
mlnds.lnf~fller~playe.rs; .who mentally.: ' '  '=' ~ == = T =' . " " "= • '  " .  . . . .  = r "  =--~ ..: ,. anyone could have-  . " John Tonel'l.i had much to say about the Co l i seum say ing , . ,  
d • . . _ . . . . " were deailng.; withthe.  3-'I . I:.~feel Jdst physically " ' .........  i gotten," Bossy said. greatgames during the " " Ca.rmcks and,_ in  par- ~'Break• Bossy's legs;" , 
• NYC?  i 
i on  to  the  I s landers  in d r l t ined  r ight  now, . "  sa id  the  Dynasty t i m e  in ' Tmnatura l lypro l ido f  p laY0f  f ser ies ,  There -, t i cu la r ,  the  checkh lg  the " I  tho ,ght  that 'was  
differe~nt ways. " ' - rugged r ight winger. "We : " . " winning this trophy; but are'.others, too. Those - ' -aggress ive  D~tve ftmny,"hesaid. "I i/new 
~r" : :: " 1 " ' • .' there are a lot of guys on four probably stand out Williams, who ran those people weren't 
. . . . . . .  - " • . . . .  A.deeadeago, New York' 1956-60 and four in .a row this' tea'ln who . ~ould in my;mind." Bossy into the bmi 'ds goingtocomenUtanddo 
" "  ~ ,  %~l l l l .  Islanders were makingthe'  from 1976-79.T0ronto Maple have won it." ' - . - • Bossy said he wad needlessly near the end it. 
kind of history they'd prefer Leafs Were champions from It's the:third straight .. fortunate to be,ableJo of the final game. "And I. didn't think 
• ~ , to forgeL.'N0w, they've 1962-64 . " .  i"ii yearamember° f the  " playwell intheplay°ffs /'~Th~|'e were t in ies '  any °f the guys °n i 
" .L' .': d i achieved something the ' • ' - ISlanders-has ! won the. becauseof a Eneeinjury that' I felt =like' saying Vancouver-were go ing .  : 
• /~ !~i';' ' P r o ~ i ~ l  hockey world w i l lnever  How, werethe Islanders. Smythe. Centre Bryafi--/- Siiffei'~d in '  the las[- . :  Soniething .-tO~ him, but . to d0;it. They may have'-  i
. . . . .  . . forget: , " abletgbuild;sucha'dynast.y- Trott ier .  won in 19~0 • game of-the•:-reguifir - " -I~llk~epthattomyse!f,'-' "tried to do other, things, 
/ :   00,000 : ...... 
• , After boating[Vanc0uver in such a short time? when New.Y0rk beat season schedule in.. - . .Buss~' said. "But I Just' but not that." , 
Canucks 3-1 Sunday "in the . .  ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . , ******* . , . ***%,**~?~ *%**%**%?*%~***~*~?*~*%**%?***%~**~******~%**~%**%*****4?~%%%%%%%~*%%%**%%%%%%% %%***~,~%%%**%%******%%%%%****% **%%% t,%**%%%%%%****~,%%~**~,?~,%~?,~?,.,~,~ . ,~  
•  NNING NUMBERS Stan ley  Cup f ina l , ! ,  ihe  "We never  wavered  f rom- . '  ........................................................................................... , , ......................................... . :;:;: i: i:..;, 
-- . Islanders stand atop. the o~ plan to build through.the . • - - ' ' " ' ' " ' "- : 
• M A Y  14 .  1982 : ' NationalHockeyLeaguef~r d aft / ' -said Bill Tor~y " =-  i~ '%. -~!~L. .  - - . A . . ~  . . . .C  . . .  I . .~ . .= . : . . J  -=',,~./, &~. ' , . , i  I t  '==.~' l~  . (~ . , - -  
" L '  [~,~ ~ m' .~ ' J  ~ . .thethird straigiltyear."  Islanders ge,neral manager. " ' ~ m l [ n  t~r lH  O I H  I lrlU I F !  :LL  gll: 't:''. . ....... 
' I 1 X .  I l l  ~ 1 -1  1 " I " . .  ~ " ; .~  . .  . o . ~  . . .  ' . ~ • ~!~. , l l  I I  l l l l ,w l l  . l l  ' ~nr  i i  l l , ~  ~ . l w ~  * . l l - ~ w m  , . v . . . l~  ~ l r  ml l~  ' , . .  
t - . ' " I I I . . ' I '  I#  1 1 I I . " :  Tney .areme- i l r s l  u .~. - -  - . . .  . • . .  . .  _:. . , . .  • • . = .  .t  - .-7"., .". ..... . .  : : ' ,  • : . .  ' . ) .  " "  • " . "  .. : ~ • . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  
i i  • • - - - , • **  • . .  • • . .  • " • : Mglil~&liF'lrl~ M~'.~TRl:r.Fllrlr ' H " based team to ' '  three "We c0uldhave taken the ...... VANCOUVER ('0P i; " Heckey i Jeague' play~ff winger Clark Glll es. , As could' not outmus¢le the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,WINNINGN.MBERS , , . . ,  . 'w~.__  ..... : ' ., ' . .:.. . . . . .  . . .  ~: . , . _ .  , : ~ . .. ..,, . .  ' . '  . .... , . . ' . .  , , , ; • .. 
• umv 7 A,,ril 23 ' consecuuve Stamey uup'.s. -easy. roaa ana gone. lor Goaltenders a rea  special  ~re¢ord Sunday night, when.. J0r 'moneyplayers,Smitty's.  Is landers; .  ~ . . / • 
' u u ~ f  I f=,  ~ i t  **  ' ~r '~ ,  , m ~ t . . . . . .  ,~ tll and only the third {NHL - veterans Who might have bree¢iand.f i i t ingt l lenioid,=, l~lew---YG~'k Islanders "[he best ~ithout a. doubt; ' l n thetwogames . inour  . 
[ ~1 t l  O O Ill O U [ [~  U ~ 1~ ~..D ~ [[ f i 'an~ise ito master"that helped'us a iittle 'bit at the .  Billy Smithisindeed~0neof de feated  Vancou.ver  ~ B e fo fe Jhe  ,.pulled. hi.~.ibuilding, therewasa(i0t Of. 
• ADril 30 'APril 18 "11 feat, Montreal (Canadians .. beginning, butwhere, would a kind. - ' ,: ~": 'Canuckn 3#1 tO win their , disappearing act, SmJth. clutching and grabbing:~and 
[ "~ '9  1 4 1 0 ~'8-] [ "82  88  0 0 ~-~'-]][ won five straiglit Cups from ' we have w0md up? • Smith set a Nati6nal third ConsecUtive Stanley said'  "Thefirstone~vasthe I don ' t  think i t 'Was Very 
I - -  " - -  I I - -  ~ I I I  " " . " "  %"  , , ' , ' , ,  - ' . . . .  ' "  
• - +;',~ . Cup." It ,was Smiths. 15th best, when asked .to excitldg -Ilockey," : said 
• Check  each  draw date  on  your ' t i cket  and  compare l  I " p layo f f  v i c to ry  th is  year .  "compare  the  three  CUp 
" the  numberdrawn fo r  that  date  Wi th  the  nur~ber  onl I ~ ~  . . . . .  / ..,. • _ ,. , , . ve teran  cent re .~ Butch  • 
" ,,,~,,,*i~v~*"p.,u,,~,,,,~, " " ~ . . '.. ' II I ~ %"  . . ' /  . l!eset the. previous mark teams. Its 'great to, be a Goring. Outhere, it.wsan~ . . . .  
. - • . . .  . , . " ' .~a . .  " e. • . . .  ' . . . " , . • . = .  ; . .  " : ~ . . .  . .. . , -  , ' " . . . . . - , ,  . . - - .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . - 
• • I f  on ly  the las ts  x, f i ve ,  four ,  th ree ,  o r  two  d ig i t s  onl I of  14 l as t  spr ing .  Apt  Whts  . w inner .  . . . . . .  - the  same.  k ind-o f  hockey. " • 
your  t i ck~t  a re  ident ica l  to  and  ln thesameorderasH I =A$8OCIATION Sty le ,  smi thskated  o f f  the :  . Smi th ,  " .Bossy  , .  . . . . - ,  ~ Br j ,  an . . . .  . . . .  i t  was  ' /more"  "so l id" ' :  
the  Winning'numberS above  your  t i cket i se  g ib  el I 1 ~ = - - . "  :: Ice befoz;e  d ie .  S tan ley  Ct ln"  T ro t t ie r "  tnere  were" a lot .  - .  ~, ~ . . . .  " . '~' 
m r to  w in  . . . . .  the  cor respond ing  pr  ze  : ~ " , • . - ' • ' • " • "' • .' - . . -"" • ' -"-:. ~"  • - • : : " " :,. ' • .noeKey;  , he '  added -- " : .  : 
- . . . . .  , ,. . :  . :11  -was  ,presented to  his. .ofreasonsthelslanderswon '.. l'he"isl " ' " "  " ' ' '~ .... 
• ual eeTi "Asm~: i ie ' r  i ; i i c i l ; ;  : , anuers  agt~l  , ,  
: ' . .  " I - l as tS .d l01tswln  . $1,00Q :1: : I I  l ~ [ i : !  :Sn i l t i i " ' re fu~en i0  sha~e ; Depth  hada  lot  t 0 dowtth :  most  Sadsfyi,g or:me:ui'~ 
' '  . '  " : ' l / l as t4dgtswn. .  $100" 1 : , :11  ~ L=r.'='.i'~'~ ='~. ~-_E.._ . . . . .  " i t ;The  Islanders:'haVe/-a.. ci~ps;"p/~ri ieuiar ly: :s lne'e. :  ~ 
" '  ' : "  " ;  " ' '="  '" " I ' " " '% " '  " '  " ' "  ' '~  " "  ; " °  : ; " " " '  ! " "  " "  " (~ " " ' ; "  I " - "  . ' '  ~ " ' " '  llllUll-II~'.WiliJI-,,~r~-n'es. . .  bench  " ' s tocked"  "with" ' unlit" " " "  PlUs" ' "  ' "  ' ' "  ' '="  : . . . . . . .  . .  I ast3dl l l l tswln. . : . ' -  ' .  - . . . .  ' H . -  ' l l e r i iShed ioS is '~ess in ; ; . . .  ' - . -  • . . . .  q .  Y ': butgh .Pe . .ng~mneiw lY '  ' 
:, ' .  , ' . :  -~. " . . . . . . .  .. • : ' . . . .  . .  ; . . . . . .  ";: } TT l l l~Ot . i l l~ l l i JU l l~U ; [U  .- " t ' . ' . . : :  : , ;  :: . . . . . . . .  s p laye~ l i ke  nii i i l~ o t l le r  in u set  the  I r iders  in  the  
• I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , '. p re l iminary .  r~l~d: ' : "  . . . .  
. . . . . .  l as [2d0tswn"  - $10  .... . . .  - " , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " - ' :~ ' ' ' .  . . : " . '  :; P ' I i  '~  . - " '  . .  .-I, " - , !  : • . . . . . .  ...., • . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  - . . .  . . . . . . .  ,,.. . , . - . room, .wh lpped.nnh is  euit~ .~ • . ,>~. . . . : . ,  . . . . . .  , ....... , . , . - ,  ....... ~ . . . . .  ~ . . .  : ,  , . . : .  the NHL 
" (._, (O~nl~temizede l~ l l sonrever~eo,  l l oko , ) "  II/  : : - !  and:sd f  in ' fo r ,  f i ve~minutes  "': : :  , :  ,{ ;" ' .+ , :  .' - ,=  , , " . L .  - • i " '~.  
,nEommolloF'eaSH:PnlzEs: ..... : ,  III ,'W:  "ta  oSt a,n  news::eoh - _ j ' :A i td : then  theresc~aehAl" Xn!  s : : , . .ones ,  i l l i~re . " '  
r ~CA~llPRIZES:Wr~ne'rsoimaioi'prizeSmayciaimt[. I:'~-'l~r~ce-~•~;-'his;ie~;,~;,;D A~BT: :  ' ::i~:"%;::>~-:-=~satisfyingi?;sald'!efl,~inger( : 
Jhe i r  p r tze  by  fo l lowmg the c la im procedure  on  the  I I II. "r . • ~ ' .  " . . . .  " " . "The  :~7,'"'~i'.,. -.~,,;b./~ BobBourne  'Winn ln~nlne  
- " .he  pe  , . . - " . . " ' .  ' , '  : " " - .  ." ' .~  ' ',,'.'i ' .  • Smaithmadehtmselfscaree system.: .and: . . i ts ' . ; 'A ls . : ' .  * ,Ev  -o  "~ ' ' : ' - : ' ; : ' - : :~  . ? 
Canada.  or  by  fo l lnwmg the c la im l i rocedure  on  t i l l  I , - ,  , . '  ' . . - . -~ ' ,  .~  S~,a{~m sa id ' r r0  i l l ; - ,"  i ,w . ; :  . e ry  y ,  , ,  
- " "  ' "  tu l i~k  I ' l l  th l l  t l r ,  k¢ l l  : : -- • I I I I  ~ ~  _ " , • l l l gnt  W n g e r  IV I IKe  f f ,  o ~ V  ,~ , - , ' -  " " - # ' .  " "  ua i l l l  l l l l l l~  tn~.  t l i~  l i= la ,~ l~,  " 
In.!he even,, ol  d !sc repaed~iwevn this lis! and tho-omcial[  | "  | had been presented with  the  . . .  ~ + ~ . . :. because  ~v won 'n IM In  
. winr lngnumber$ sl~lhe al lefsha prey a! • - I I  I I ~ ~ p l ' ~ ~  = ,:1"m Cenn~Smythe , i~ .ophy  as  the  'exeeuzeand a l l  ,#e imve to~ ,. ,, - " - -  . .~, . . . . . .  " 
. . • r : 'a l  I~.STERN.. " I U l  • I# l  I I I  I I I I  : - ' ' -  . . . . . . . .  . , row,  ne added -But  I -  
' " . . . . .  "~ '~- JP  c - -A~l~ " . .11 I ~ ~ '  " -  . - ~ . -  v . . ,  . - I  ,, . . . . .  _ .; v . _. - ,  . . .- : . ,  . ' eas t  rememoe~ one: :gam'e-  
'~ LOTTF.~ " . .  "•' :~ J [~_ .~L ,  Jm . ..K~XLL~. TIO~- . - " "  1 ~ , • __  ,. " . , .  ~ ' .  " ' - I  " per fo rmer .  ~mi ln  was  a • The '  Canucks  :took' the  dur ing .  those n ine .  ganges 
I I  I \ :1  c lme second.  : . . ;  l s landt t r . s - toover i ime lnthe :  where  we'  .walked ! l tway ,  p 
.;,;,.-~,...=:"J~ " ' . ~ ~.~-. . , . I I  1 ~ - - 7 " -  ~ " / : I  ""Smltty is a fantastic .sez~ies6pez~ei%butgr~idually from it we lind to:work " ,: . . . . ,  . . . .  : ,  .'r4 , - . . . .  . . . . . .  .. . : . .  , .  . . . . .  , , : ,  . . . .  
• ,  . , . . ,.- goaltender," sa id - left faded when they fmimd they: every ~lo~iy~'shift ,? .:;;'... 
o - -  j 
T  ra'¢il yOUth:soc""r  '' '' . , , re ~"i':"./"-'4 • :~  , 
. . . . .  !ili!!i il i!i ii  iiii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ! l l iii;!iiiiii ! i !  
d f~. : ' /~~t  ~ . : : ' .  ~t ie th t tk~g~,nd~!~e l~!  .:, "David L ~  VOw' etr :eV~/t ,  : . ;  . .$1htand.Soundl Unlledto~k~ .~.., , " :  ';, 
m. .  'S~ ~, . . . .  .metl.e~, '~tev'e: Hans~ takl~ ~'  me..~. , ,leles wasma . , :w~e ".the p'.: ~i ~tay  : .,- ~ from phP~rs c i~ 
rinee, Rupert . : :thir~lathe!50oandgO0andwlth.i..:•;,~m/~ifUl d '~:H lghe , ! ,~ . ,  r~~-es~Buztersgct -~" tm'$1b'Y"~"i':;:':~i"!: 
=ond!!ry rSCh00|t, with.  o~!y ~. is i e: ixlo01 metre ':rely. l.:ty..._.am, ~ of."..:: "~; .  ~ . . .a .n !  ]~z , 'was  f la i l  ~.:/ Unlte¢. ,e'~ P!umb4ng In tmder,,l~ dlvlni0a . . "  -" 
,. MOst,ngs'. ~" ~al  resuI~- nV .~ble,:.. ;. ;" Montie,th0:'. :  H~ns0nt. :-..Ke.y!n :i..:.: .~<C~,a~l:~ .' ~ ~, ~l~:a'n; Da~l,.: ~i:. 
i ,  :i,i, ' ; 
ie'e' track: aM:,: f i e ld" . i~ . .  :ti~'gent ;did well/. wlth::~ •fiVe;: ,..,,. metres. , ' ,. , / .  ~, :-..,,', i! 
0 : ~to '~a l '  
~'.Kitlmat,s.':.meet: wae, cane :': ate i l e tee  e01~fll)e'tJng,:"',.'../I'~athY:;':. !/.' .'...~idoola. ,: S~'m0g:" ::~l~da~.,": .-  a'e ,I/~d :two Weeks":ag0 :due ,.tO"., Mcf f4y : -Was- - th l rd  . , l i i -  ( . the  ,: ~o%: , ,  : . I t l roniTerrac'e~nt"af~w athletes . . . . . . .  . . . .  
a~ptab]e:  track, .conditi0ns,. .... metre~,.Alla~q~e j ffrey w~f~t  ':"...:' to eompota, in: the:. juv:ealleiage..:: Eag le~bSa,  , op~ ,~: ; i l i ,  ,,. l i l y .  .- Faleo~ . . . . .  : :..;,! ~ini:..: "::./.":':.'":': .  . "."... 
I n the  Bantam 'gi/'ls ~event~, in the'~00and:~ond i -the:100 ..~0up,,LindaMcConnallWasthe " .l~mingFlyerstakingl ir'sDrug . :' beat'~ N~Ahern".Motm... I~  ~-1 and River . 
~..: . .~=~ Jl!.i!ior Se¢ondaIT. from.:  : .n~tres, Dawns Wiley to0k ' .  onlyfema!eath]elil,ropreaentlng ; - " " " ' " '. • / - - " :  -: '~-" 
" -~, : . . : :=:  -= . .~^ i . . . .  , . , . , .  - , . . . . .  "_ . -~ .~__ . . : _ : . . ' , . i . , .  ~A- -oM , . ,~o ,  .~i,, ~ , , , , ,~ . ,h ,  • • " . . . . . . . .  : : -  . . . . .  - . .  _ . . . . .  : " :  : ' i .  :- :~:.. :..<::.:::~:..-.-'.:. . . . .  :.::. ~. . .~• .  ~ . . .  . . . • . .  , . . .  • . . . ~• . .  ~ . . . .  . • q'errace sent the largest ,city. seeondint~00metre~andthtrd- Terrace in that age, lwinaingthe 
: '  co~t[pgent, with four girls,. 100 and 200 metre events as well 
I ' " 
c0onpeting. Diane Morehonse 
was third in beth the 200 metres 
-and 000 metres, IAaa Ztraldo waS 
third inthe leO metr~s and second 
in the high jump, Sylvie Gagnon 
,=' WM third in. ,th~ lilgli jump and 
Barb MeCarren took first in the 
Ja~ Li~/, second in the discus and 
'~.'d'In the shot put. . 
.Bantam .girls from Skesna 
• " Junior Secondary also did well, 
with Valerie Phllpot winning the < 
~000 metres and running second 
~. in the 1500 metres, Cher io .  
Trudeau 'secund in the 800 and 
"...,, ;third.in:the-,1500 'and Teresa 
:" • Lindacth winning the 400.metr~, 
.";' takhlg second .in' the shot pat and 
- ""third in diseus"and 800 m~tres. _ 
,.l~d11~t, Trudeau and Uhdseth 
eomblned with Crystal Thomasto 
q win the 4x400 metres relay.., ..~ ' \  
. . Te~aeewas:representcdin the ; 
bantam boys "ca.tegory by four 
athletes, from. Thornhlll,- with 
in the discus, Thomas was .,third.. 
in the javelin,, and Kanm"Mc-  
connall.?,vas second in the, javelln~  
~t put ~nd ~0 metr~ d third ~;~ 
in . the 4~0 metres .  McKay ,  Jef-  
. frey," Wiley and McC0nneH 
combined to win the 4x400 relays. 
TK'o~li also had two midget 
girl competitors, w i th  Lisa 
Sehafthauser takingthlrd in the 
lS00,,metres and Joan O'.iBrien 
par to f  the third.place 4x400 , 
the Javelin, 
.. Colin Parr  took the .~ kiloanetre 
croe~..ountry race, also winning 
the1500 metres  and the 5000 
metres, Bre~t. Rogers was first 
In the 100 and 200metre races as 
well.as the Jevelin and discus. 
Eric Met~eier won" thet r ip ie  
jump and was seceed in the long 
jump, while pair, Metzmeler and 
Rogers Joined David Carmichael 
en the event-winning ~400 and 
"' :: i" " . 4x40Q relay teams. Rob Daliyn 
wassecend inthe high jump and 
-.: third intbe long jump. 
The last event on this zone's , 
track schedule is set for May 29 at 
Skeena Junior Seco,dary 8~oo l .  
-':The meet will sorveas the zone 
metres relay: 
Th0rnhlll's only midget boy 
medal;winner, Stacy :Cooke, 
oame away with a firutln the 200. 
metres and  thirda. In the long 
jump-aml hlgli_jump,.. 
From Skeena in tbe:.midget 
boys ca~eg0ry; Wayne Cox was'- 
second in the 800 metres. David. 
Jer~en won the 400 metres, was 
.second in theloo metres and third 
:-~in the ~.0~metres, The 4x100 relay 
team from Skeena made up of 
final" and qualification meet. for 
both the B.C. 'High School track 
and .field meet. in Bumaby and 
the B.C. Summer Games. to  be 
held.at - theend- ,o~' .August  in.,, .. 
Vernon. -- ~ ':::: ": 
Kitchener overpowers Beavers 
:~  . . ' : .  ! ' . .  , , , : , - , . 
HULL, . Que. (CP) --  " and' second-period goals, during which he sc0red fern ~ defeneeman Mario Dore 
Short-banded goals 14 Portland, Ore., Winter goals. But he was named that allowed-ihe Eagles in 
TSCA hosts first race day 
The Terrace Stock Car :Association held their first race • Rothey c~r  the finch linein beth the trophy duh and heat; • 
day of the 1982 season Sunday afternoon, " . -•I. 
InA  Hobby Stock, Tom Shoasby cleaned up, winning. tl~ 
trophy dash, heat and main event. Ken Gibson was second 
in the dash and heat;with Denm:s G|bm)n third in the heat, 
while Randy.. Gondwin was second and Ward third in the 
main. . . . . .  
In B hobby•stock, Al Rasko led Jim Daigneault and Rick 
, • . . .  ~ • 
L,A. gets a rest . . . . .  
SAN ANTONIO, Tex, Phiisdephia or, Boston for 
tAP) -- Los Angeles faces a the championship. 
long layoff while Boston and ~, 
• • . . .  . . - : , . ,  - 
• , . .  • .  - 
. ) 
Philadelphia battle for the 
right to meet he Lakers for 
the National Basketball 
Association championship, 
but coach Pat Riley says he 
is not worried about the 
: team's inactivity. 
"I know we are facing a 
long layoff, but if history is 
indicative, it might be jtist 
what' we ~eed," Riley .said. 
: Riley Was referring to the 
rest his team ~took prior to 
meeting Phoenix in the 
'semifinals and San Ante.hie 
for. the Western. Conference 
.while in the main it was Dalgueua!t .wimPs. wlth Rasbe 
ssconc! and ]~lhaey thlrd. 
Bob Top .i~n and. j~n'y Normaedeau placed one-two in all 
three races in the A Junker divislun, taking the top spots in 
the trophy dlmh, beatand main, while in the B Junker ace's, 
Frank WadedI end Rick Kennedy were m~4wo in the dash 
and heat while Keu~l£ wm the main. 
Women drivers were able t.o race for points forthe first 
time Sunday~ with Meisaie Kennedy winning that race, 
foll0~ved by Janet Postuk and Betty.Ann" Woodcock. 
]h : "~Ja /nborce ,  the final event c~ the day, TomS .beasby 
add~:!tiU/["trophy to the day'd silverware, while Goodwin 
und.Rx)thney took second and third reapectively. 
Next race at Terrace Speedway is May ~0 . . . .  
-/ 
I 
i 
Locol Spo ts Shorts 
I 
Skeenasoccer wins 
Skoona Junior Secondary School wen the Hazeltun 
Secondary School junior soccer ptayday tournament. 
Saturday with two t~bootout decisions. 
The first game of the day was fled at 2-2 hetweeo Skeins 
San.. Antonio coach. Start 
Albeck, whose Spurs retied I . 
over Seattle SuperSonics 4-1 . 
before falling: prey to the 
Lakers,. described -Lo.s 
'Angeles as ~'awesome. '' 
"That's a great basket- 
ball team they've got," 
Albeck. said_-"They .way 
they, are. playing, ...they're 
capable of winning it all:' 
Philadelphia ~ 76ors, 
meanwhile, I~eeded no 
reminders about .what 
happened the fast time they and Prince Kupert, with Skeona taking the victory after. 
. -% 
I 
~ffieonds'apart i n the third Hawks,::rePresenting the 
period .put the finishing Western Hockey.League 
• .toue.hes. on the' first andthe first non-Canadian 
Memorial Cup junior •team "in the 64-year-old 
hockey championship win championship, dropped 
• for Kltchener. Rangers .as: from the action Thursday 
' they, 0verpowered She r- after a 7-3 win.:by' Sher- 
brooke .~," .Beaverd 7-4 broo~e. . . • .  • 
Saturday~ ' All' three teams finished 
;' Pjayin-l~:beforn 4,091-fans,. with 2-2 won-losf records in 
the'Ontario chaml)ions.built " pi'e]iminary, play; 'but 
a ~! .,first-poriod lead • on Sherbrooke won a berth in 
.th~i-eegoalsby, fapta~BrJa n the su~,d.en~eath final w ith 
• l~]lows~wl~rdh~a,a~iste'd,~ a pf :'five~.goai.s-for~nd-' 
oii;:~2ond-period goals by 
'linemete Gra~t Martin and" 
a|l-star defeneeman Allan min~s eight. 
Mselnnis for'a" G-2 lead. Hawks defeneeman Gary 
t agal~t power plays by. the 
.: Qp le~ chain, p:on Beavers, 
. .put . ' the game ou£' 6f-:reach; 
' eve n- though Sherbrooke's 
: Bo'ut!11er scored 19 secohda linemate John Chabet":~ at 
• 'apart  later in the period..--  
Me enna; named 
against.record. Kitchener 
was~]us three and Portland •
most: sportsmanlike player 
in the competition. 
Despite the last-period 
goals by the Eugles,'early 
• and consistent hitting by 
Ki tchener .  and-  the i r  • 
relentless: forechecking 
~decided.the game. 
As play progre.~ssd, there 
were few Beavers who 
~veuld drive .in over the 
Kitchene/" blue line, most 
el.~tlog'~,to ~turn ~:~way..-or 
pads.the.puck, ...... ~ ......... 
And Kitchener's intense 
foreeheeking forced the 
Beavers to run around 
all alone on Morissette, who 
handled 34 Kitchener shots 
in the game. Wendell Young 
was tested 29 times by 
Sherb~oke shooters.- 
The vietory was no sur- 
prise to '~inning ..coach Joe 
Crozier~ who said later: 
. "We knew we had the better 
. elub'andwe took it right .to 
them. 
The third-period goals.by ,NYlund tied. in • all-star aimlessly in their own end, 
• balloting with Maelnnis. -often;leaving 'M0rissette to 
Mike Eagles, both on steals Other all-stars are Sher- fend for himself, which he 
brooke goalie Michel did by sliding out to the Eagle~) killed us." 
: Mhrissette, . also: flamed bo~rds at least times' to However, ; he s~id: 
• .outstanding .. oalie of the smother loose pucks. "Kitchener was cooler than o 
series, Boutilier on.defence, " The first Eagles .goal we "-~Vere, much better " 
Mike Fafard and Paul McKenna at right Wing; 'came on such a:p!aywhen' prepared.". .. ,.. 
Morissette missed the puck RefereeDaniel Cournoyer 
"centre andKitchener'sJeff a~d the.  Eagles simply " called 80 minutes in 
Larmer onleft wing. stepped around him to fire penalties, including two 10-. 
outstanding player of the " Bellows had five points in into the npen net.' minute misconducts o-each 
wesk-long, double round- the final,, but all-star The Second came On a team,-:with Sherbooke 
robin elimination series, ball0ting was based 0nly on -clear giveaway, at the___~t.aking 11minors andKit- 
' s t6 red  S~ierbrooke's first- the.-eliminatinn series, .Kitchener blue line hy chenernine. 
championship, took a 3-1 lead in a National overtime f~iled to decide the outcome. Bill Spcarn scored 
The q red-hot Lakers :Basketball Association both Skeeun goals in ~gular time. 
downed both Phoenix and conference championship The tournament final'was fled 0-0 after regulation, with 
San Ant0ni0in four straight. 'series against B0stoii "Skesnawinr~hng thegamein ~hootot~t over hint Hazelten, 
• games;-becoming only the Celtics. .- Rudy Poe~hek was in goni for the Skeana shutout win. 
second team in NBA history "We all realize it's not ': 
to put together eight con- 
over  because  of whatwe 've  Minor baseball results secufive playoff wins. Th.e. ?.be~n through, before," 76ers, 
1950 Mi/meapolis Lake,s 
hold the record of nine; coach Billy Cunningham .Three ~ames wm~ played in Terrace Minor Baseball 
The Lakers advanced to  said Sunday after. Association aetie~ Friday evening. . " 
the. championship round Philadelphia-routed the . In the Mosquito divisin~, Terrace: Coop beat Terrace 
""We just borrowed the with a, 128-123 victory defendingehampionCelties Drugs 22-12~ whlle in the Bronce division Credit Union took~ 
M'0~'~r~!~'"~,~,~.~'d~s' ~!ii Saturday o.,~er,S~,~,Antp,~p,, 119-94 . . . . . .  _ ,., a 24-iP~isibn from Elks. Shgppers.Dmg ~ar~d~,  
Earvin Johnson. -- who What  • they've_ been: ' Kznsme~ in the F~y League game I~'~day at,Rotary. 
middle of the ice, That kept aecomplished't.rlple doubles through before is the ' Park . . . . . .  ' 
them to.the outside where o f :  more than I0 points, :.:Ea.siem Conference final '~.Tonight'sgames ineindeTerracaCo.oppinyingFlaherty ~ 
they couldn't hurt us." rebounds and asslsts in five series last year, when the TrucKing in the Mosquito division, with Sko~lund Logging 
Sherbr~ke Coach ,.Andre : of th~-~6-~i~victories = 76e~;f0okii-3-ii~/i-d-aii-di0st playing Elksand Credit Unionmeeting Far-K0'rruek~g in 
Boisvert said: "Those two said i(doesn't matter to him " the last three;games by a theBroncaDivlsien. BothdivistonsptayatAgarPark, with 
short-handed goals (by whether Los Angeles meets total of five points. : all games tarting at 6:45 p,m. • • ~'. 
Even'the: winners were mad Sunday 
--:'.II~'was hard 'to: tell the ' •Texas 
~'wlnners from the. losers, 
Sunday  in baseball's 
• ;American League. 
.- Detroit :_Tigers_ made ~:,it 
• five'victories ina row with a. 
i _"7~ :decision against Min-. 
nesota-Twins, but manager 
• Spai;ky Anderson .was 
.' burning about a newspaper 
Atlah'fa Braves 5 St. Louis " -On Saturday in the NL, it 
C~rdinals 2, New York Mess was San Diego 6 Montreal 2, 
13 Los-Angeles Dodgers-4, ' ~New York 6 Los'Angeles 4, 
Philadalphi~ Philliea 5 San Philadelphia 5 :San Fran- 
Francisco G~ants 1, Cin- cisc0.3, Pittsburgh :12. 
:" elunaU Reds 3 Pittsburgh : Cincinnati. 9; Houston" 
Piratealarid Chicago Cub 2 Chicago 1 and St. Louis 7 
Houston Astres 1. Atlanta 6. - , • '- 
p: Caps  :in: o / t  ..... 
:.~,ast~rrn'standings wit])a.I- 
6 record-and 1~ points," 
• " On Saturday , -  Toronto  
.Blizzard edged Montreal 
Manic. 2-I in overtime, ~ 
Portland Timbers nipped 
Tampa Bay Rowdies2-1 in a 
headline that used .the word 
: : : : :~qpid! ' :~ in ..describing his .. 
suggestion that" letHng 
'-playersflght it out might b e 
• ~. ".the :solution to. the :problem 
.of•::j0eanballs and bench- 
.. clcaringbrawls, - . ' . .  _ .  
.,You'd better: be able to 
, -:' control your beadlln~ writer 
• : .. or else be ready-to whip me 
' if, ' you .  cal l  me stup d, • 
5-2; "Milwaukee' 
trounced Chicago: 8-3; 
C ali"f0'rnia oi i t lasted 
Cleveland 9-6; hnd Seattle 
nipped.Baltim0r~ 3 2. 
In the National League 
Sunday, it was San D~o 
Padres 8 Montreal Expos 2, 
Drillers: to 
BHhn Hornsby scored " :slipped io4-5 with 32 pointsi 
twice,, inciucling the tying .~ In the only-other game" 
'goal with'one second'left in Sunda~., forward Sterne Hunt. 
regi~l'a~ion time, 'to spark . celebratedhis return to ~e 
Edmonton Drillers to a 3-2 NASL' with three assists to 
N6rth-.:American Soccer help :New York Cosmos 
-League shootout victory down, Chicago Sting 3-1. -. 
- u ,  _YO!  
• . ,Anderson roared, at -.the Sunday o•ver'.. Vaneouyer Hunt,: a"key member of shootout, Fort Lauderdale 
_ ..'m~mbled newsmen; "You' WhitecaP s;'~ .- "New York's 1977.and 1978 ,Strikers blanked San Jose 
e~o,,Mn't come around and" ':Hornsby, who had' given ~chamoinnship teams, has Ear~qua.kes . .~0. and .Tulsa 
,. :: .~  . . . .., . .- • ,- ..- , ~ - t :. . RonghnecKs aeteatee '~en ~. ask: me to help you write a. Edmonton a b0lead at !9.28 Playful . the last three years . . . .  . . . .  , ulego ~ocgers z 1 ' slatY hnd"then call' me of the..,first half;., beat w i th  EnglandS C~ventry . . " ' ' . " " - , 
:-.~i',~l'd',, - ' ':, - ." ". VancouVer"  goalie T ino  .City team. iHe  :returned to " . : ;:. " " 
.' :.,.i-:'rexaS ':;Ran-el?S,: .. Who. : l.~ttieri:'to:tie...the, game at.'."tlie'Cosnioslast Week: .  " "'.0~III kAr  ~he~'o  :. 
-:. .  sho~d be grat~f'~'for ~m~IQ': I~,;59 :. :.:.', ,.". ' ;  ..: ..?.'!~ ].:.: :.. ''r .G!orgla" Chiniig,lia ' gaye  ~. t i l l :  lY,! ,. ! J , . I v~: : - i  :' 
"~-~..fa~/~i~:afCer d oppl!il~ 15,of '~;Pete~.Beardsley. had, igut :  the Cosm0s.a."j ,0.]ead at " .BAI ,T iMORE tAp)  - - .  I . ,  
• :": ' l i l  :'ganT~:"...'l~f0?e :~.Tor0iTto., V~inc.om4er.:"i alii~ad ,2 - i .  ~: iB 'wi th  Ids seVCntllgoal of . sl l . l] . . /  cal l  : " ,h im :..M~, " 
'.-:" c~e io i0w, ' :  took threeof-  :n'iidwi!y.througi~: th~~ohd the '.-seil/16n.:after ts/king . Shoemaker , "  ..said. 3ack . 
..... ..... . . . .  t.. ' . . ,  .- ' . . . . .  . . . .  H ' ' " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' " • .(0~,'games.~[£0m...~he-Blue.: half a scoring twzce within a: .... unt s, pass. Ste, ve. Meyer s : Kaenel; : the. !6-year-0ld. 
: ;  ".~s,..-ind~illig .a" 2:i,:.to:. Lw0:li)inUte=' and. : .seven- :..d6ub!ed:themlii'gin at,59:,06. j0ekey. :Vvhb- ' rnde: f~o~a's  :': 
'.-"':|n'nin~'ti;iumni~ Sunday . ' . . '  :~ond Soan, . "<. ' :.~- whim" he :.beat Chicago. °Rider to  an 'upset viet0ry :. 
.":- ~"r E'~se1~ilere'.~ SUnday ,  ' :  :.Followlng-a"scoreless 15-'. goalkeeper .. Dieter :Kerner' over t-9. favor i te :L inkageIn . -  
::-'.';Ch rc ag0. ' : .fr:Tm m e d .  •;minute.: .-overt!me~!:.. :tbe:~ ..after.-,~f.a~n . ~ . a ~  • • the .. ,Prealmess. Stake s :.on , 
. ,".l~lwaukce,6,L Kafisas"Clty .: ,DrUlers :won:.the game,, b~;-.,'-un.t.qnn .~mnag, a,- : : . - . :  Satm'day.. ' : ' / . .  , - :  
-AiPihk'ed,:]Bost6n" .'5-o,':pt~tting (hree.of.-..foin; ..!~.l~e.RlehardChinapo0: ,Sbeen~.al/et, a':,50:.Y.ear:old: " 
-.",¢aiH~,6rnia dow ne d..shootout attempts past -scared th e final New York"  Hall" of. Famer :and  the' 
.C lev~ndS-0~d l~Itimore" '' Lettleri; .while : the gualaCt2:35onassislsfrom World's winninges.t jockey, 
edged~seattle ~4.in IO in-"f:Whitocaps.l~at:-Edm0nfon " Huntand'~M°yers' ,.i " : finished second on Linkage, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :: goalie Peter~.M4~Hor_once. / Chicago,replied at  86:15 a half::length - behind 
O'n '-~ .Saturday. ~ Detroit: The victory i~nproved o nDunean-MeKonfle's goal. Aloma's Ruler in.the race.at :
- " . -The .  CosmOs lead the ~" Plmlico. ,"ed~ed,~:'Mlnnesota 5-4~ Edmonton's' third-place 
~:. l~toqd0ub lcd  Kansas cit~ - recordto4::3and3olmints:in Eastern Division with a 7-2. ."Congratulations, you : 
.; 19.5~iOakland downed New " the Western.Division, while log and 59 paints, whlle wo'n . 'a good . race/.~'. ::~ 
York:~~7.3;] Toronto heat the second:place Whitecaps Chleago trails in the Shoemaker told Kaenel.' T'.-!: ~. 
How, we can he!l  you.: : :  lOTheWCB. : • . :]: 
" i 
• If you receive an application form .-. 
from the WCB.  fill it in prq~ptl.v and i! 
return it to the office handlingyour :: 
chlim, i 
r~- l ,  WHAT YOUR EMPLOYER 
MUST DO. "- 
An•employeris required to submii n 
report Io 1he Board.ptomptl~:~'hen 
one or more of the following occurs: 
• A worker is injured'and loses' '. 
consciousness. 
• A'workcr is sent for.medical 
i -  
i .... 
v :  i ' :  
• An injuP,' or disease obviously " 
needs, medical treatment;;.- 
, A .worker slatestha[ .he is golngto " ]: i :"  • 
gel medical treatment or has already" " I i 
been for medicallrealment.for.afi~ I ' " ' 
injury, or occupational disease. • " ' ': I, i " - 
• A worker i~ unable, or sayfhe is' "I' :' 
'unable, todo his job because of an . . . .  ] " 
injuQ' or disease r~ultlng fr0ni his ' " i 
work. either on thedaY ofihe injnrv ' -z 
or on su~equenl dn~ys~ ~- [: 
• An artificial limb, applianee~ I. 
I .._ • eyeglasses, dentun.'s o,r~hcarihg aid is " 
broken through unacctd~.;nl iU,work: .' ' l 
• TheW, CB h.~sm:idea'i"~.itii.'st I'0r,a., i 
report. . 
., ~ - . ~ ~ - ... " Rcmeml~r/the first 'pridritv is " ~ i 
Ourfi~;st con.corn is to help ensur~a~ ~ HOW YOLI~CAN HEI,PIIS. . pi'evcnlJ~,/n.6f inju.ri;:~:::, the. ,  -.... .! :" 
safc'.work'eiivironmenl,, dnd to , " The g0iz of the WCB is to provide- ~l~vclopnleiit of good sal'¢tx" attitl.idc~,'. • I i . . . . .  .~ 
• pr¢venl injuries.or industrial,dise,'tsc~ " " o -'t n cffic e~)t ~r~ ice Wa c • and heal! p,' hazard-free ~:orkl~ aces. " ~.' Pr mp a d . . . . . .  g .. .,,~. .:..:. ::.,. .... .. , ...-.:.-...I. I ....... 
whl:rcvcr possible.• Injuries do 'occur. loss'ch~ucs ~ rc normally ,~eqt "out .... , .for.more tmormattopon ind0slrml-..- I : .:- 
"': 1'. niol'cthan 600 claims ar~:i:ccelved- • ~'i~'hin t-~,i~ to thrcc.wecl~s ~it:t(r t'l!c ,. . -h~allh ~.n.d.sqt'cty: 0e W0rkcrs;.._-~-.": :.:i !l:..i. ~i: .'" 
,c.vcry wm'kingday~-nd in"thcs~.cases ' -.:d;avv0u l~conie disabled; If ho~vLWer. "-. C0nil~nSation..contactvour ~carC~t::. "I " ' .' :: 
lh~ WCB.prBvl,dc~.a ~ari~ty of I :.: ... :':."itb~rvlsi~ delay ih rcporfii)~ yoqr ~ :~,, (WCB:<d'l'fce;: o(writc:.:,..,:".. ,:. ; ,, t.'i -,::,v .. 'i 
--,5cnefits-a~)dscr:vi~:;;.:including."..'.:.'.: '.: :' ", injury,or.lherig fl p'- - ~h :;c~ a~'~ Cot..' ;:. INFORMATION SERVICES '. ...... '.> ~.i . / .  / 
-"~:Payment'of'mediealce~ts::..!::,:_2~-... !- follo~ed, bcnefiL~ m " ,~d(,J;yc~. " .: .WORI~ERS 'COMPENSA' r loN-"~"  ~' '.. ..;." 
@ ) • la~mcdt for:t|m~c:Ioh.frotn-~rk ~:. :Hc~'~ ar¢::(fcw guide: " ~ to help ~,oit, ~ _ BOARD.  , . - .  i::....-:: : .-: ~.~:"- -:':: ' 
. • Rehabililation;sCrvic~.',:,/-:..:::;~.:": .'. ' '.';a ~ / . / ." ' . ~-: ..... : "5255HEA'I'HEB S'I'REF.'I:.' :.. .... i ", ....... 
; .  Permancdt DL~.a~liiy l~nsi0~ :i•: :" ::- . • - I I t l IHdwTO( ' I ,A IM ~, . . : :  : . .v/~Nc0uver. , : 'C,  vSz:~l.~ ' i ' 
-."C('m!~nsaliim for, del~ndcni~;i,, "-"."-:•if  yoU sul'fcr an injury or,disease. • •. I '~] l : l J~ l~ l J~ l t~RS ' " : : :  
- dcath,~ fro~ ~rk;'rclulcd i / z j~  m",%.: -which ypu'rcd L~'rctat~.d to yoarw,irk' ~ :  . .:.~. ,: .,i " I .  .- 
,MII~ C~.~Ik l lON 
' .  :..:  id, 
• •. , • 
,i~i hid attc.danI, or 
;entnlivt:. I)elqys irl 
auke-problcm.~in the 
or Haim. _. " -"-' : 
- .... ........ 
w ~ im, nL~ 
• o . . .  • 
• t t . 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11:OO n.m. -ONE DRYI PRIOR TO PUBLICRTION 
'4 / 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR ........ 
and CONSUMER/ 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER,. • 
~03D Park Ave.,,Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 1V$. Free aid to 
anyon e having debt 
'p rob lems. '  th rough 
overextendlng credit ,  
Budget advice available, 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m;~ 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1~4 p,m. only. Kltlmst 
call 632-3139 for aP, 
polntmentS. Office hours 
second Tuesday Of every 
month. 
! Community Services 
• 2 Comlnp Events 
3 Notices 
4 Informsnon Wanttd 
$ Eir lhl  
6 Engagements 
1 Morrlages 
8 Obituaries 
9 Cerd Of Thsnks 
10 In Momorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale . 
- -  . . - . o 
Y o u r  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1: . . . . . . . . .  I : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ I ( i  i I I 
" i I I  I i  I i ! i I I l l l l l ' l l  i l  i t I I i  i l l~  I l l l l  i l l  i~  4 " 
Name I" . . . . . . . .  AddreSs .',..~.~'..~.... . . . .  '...;;.:. . . . . .  . 
Town . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ;Phone : No .~of  Days .~. . . . . ; .  
- Classi f icaf ion ~ . . . , . . .  . . . . .  . . i .  : i . .  .... . . . . . .  . . . . . .$en 'dad  a l0ngwi ih  
" " "" • - ' ' c heq~eor  n~oney order to: 
20 wordsor  less: $2 per day ~.~-. - 'DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fpr three conse~:utive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four ¢0nsecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f Ive consecutive days . " " ,; " ' : 'V8G2M7 
13 " PErsonal .41 Mscffinery " 60 Rscrestlonal Vehicles 
14 ' Bul ln~l  Poranflal 43 For Rant Ml~:eflan~us 63 Aircraft 
IS Found 44 Prope~y fo r . . .Rent  .........: . . . . . . . .  64  .............. Finlnciel ..................................... 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board M Legal 
9 Help Wanted 47- - Sulles for Rent 69 Tonderf 
F~r Hire ~1 Homes for Rent 
LOCAl. ONLY Notices 6.00 " 
20 wordl or less $2.@0 per Inslrllan, Over 29 
words $ cents I~r  word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inserllons $1.50 per inMrnon. . . -  
RIEFUNOS 
First Insertion charged for Wether  run or  not. 
AJ0SOIU1efy no refunds after lid hes been slit. 
CORRECTIONS " n 
Must be made nefors le¢ond Inlertlon. 
Allowance can be mode for only ono'lrH:orrsct 
ad. -~ 
BOX NUMERRS 
SI.CO pickup 
$2.00 mailed - - 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. ' ' " " 
Rates evaUeble upon reclueat. 
NATIONAL CLASSlF I ID eAT!  ". - . 
• n cents per agate !lne. Mlhlmum charge S~,00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements ~" 1 ' i ~ 6 .00  
Marriages '~ ~ '~ .6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Csrd of Thsnks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 40 words, '5' cents each eddltlonlTw~o~d." 
PHONE 635*6357 ' --;- Classified Advlrt l l lnO- 
Oeplrtmont. - ' - 
S'UBSCRIPTION RATES - 
Effo¢tivlOctoberl ,  1NO " 
Slngle Copy . 25c 
By Car r ie r ,  ruth. S3.SO 
By Carrier year ~.00 
By Moll  '3 mths. 25.00 
By M i l l  6 mths. 35.00 
By.Mo II - I i I I y ~"  M ' ~ 1 
Senior Citizen | yr. 30,00 
Brttllh Commonwealth and United States of 
Amer.lca ' . ' .  "- ~ . . . . .  . • I yr. 65,00 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
V IRT IS INO 
.37 ¢eofs per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S$.00 ~ line per month. On t minimum four" 
Lisle, 
'COMINa IV lNT I  
For Non.Proflt Organlzatlons~Ml~(Imum 5 dlya 
Inesrtlan prior to,event for no charge, Must be :IS 
words or less. tyl~d, end submlttod to our Mflcs. 
• 1 . 
DIADL INS  
OISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to I~bll¢MIo~ dly .  
CLASSIFIED o * ~ 
I I :~0 a.m. on day prevlo~ ! to clay .of I~bllclt lan 
Monday to  Frldly, 
The" Herald.rln~orves the right to clsssity ads 
under appropriate headlpgs and to Nt  rates 
therefore and to determine page Iocallon. 
The Herefd reserves ths ril~ht torevise,  edit, 
classify or relect any advSrllsemant and to 
retain any snswers dlre¢ted to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customor the sIJm 
Paid for the advertisement and box rsntal, 
BOX replies on "Hold"  instructions net picked up 
witl~ln Ig days ot expiry of an adverllscmant wil l  
be dlstroyed tm|ese mefllng !natructloils are 
received. Tho~ answering Box Numpers ere 
"request~ not to lend orlginsls Of clocumants to 
8void loss. All ¢lalmsOf errors In adverllsemants 
must I)4 rscefved by the I~bllshe~" wlthln 30 days 
';ftV/" ~e  first pubn~eflon, . - " 
It Is sgreed by the idvornMr  requestln9 spene 
that the llsbill'ty of the Herald in the event of 
.~" foilurs, to I~bllsh'an aavsrlllem~tnt or in the 
event of an Error spboorlng In tho odvdrtis~men't 
i s  i~abllshed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one'lncorrant InMrlfon 
ALL CLASSIFIB[): CASH WITH ORDER otMr  for ths porllorl of th t  sdvertlslns spsce sccupled ' 
• lhen BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAaI.ISHED - by Ibe Incorrect or omitted Item only, lind that 
AC¢OUNT,-L- .... -- 1 1 . . . .  
there shall be no Jlablllly to any extent g rs l t l r  
" "~:~ ~ ' thin the smount pald for augh i~varll$1ng, 
Service charge el 15,141 on ell H.I.P. cbequ'es. .~ Aclveillsemants must comply'with thl  Brlnsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
• WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS * - edverftSlnR that• discriminates ega l~t  any 
NO charge P~vlded news sul0mitlod within one, . . .  person bKIUSe Of his rage, rellgfon, sex, ~ ,  1 
month. • - ' " ' "nefionelity~, ImcestrY or p l~e  d i~lgln, Qr 
. ., b l¢ lU l i ,h l l lR I  "is hetwlNm 44 Iqd  il~ years, 
aox199,Tlrr ics,  l .C.  HomaDQIIvsry " ' ~leaa th-e:T,0ndifion I s  UeNnlKI by • ~ne.fK le  
VSG 414- '  . "~*~ ~:.~',~'~. Plme~l~NNle . r~lulremant for ' lhe work InvolVed, . 
e - 
d'ai , ,  KIT IMAT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
macrame, quilts and 
KSAN TERRACE PREPARED NEXT SCHOOL BOARD EXPERIENCED-qualified 
HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH MEETING Pleasebe ed- suporvisor for Smlthers 
SOCIETY . SERVICES CLASSES vlsadthoftherewillnofbee Day Care. Submit mume 
wishes fo announce the provides assistance with Sponsored by the T~rrace School Board ~Meatlng on to: P.O. Box3074, Smllhers, 
availability of Ksan House • household management and Women's Resource Centre. May 11, 19112. It has" been B..C. V0J 2N0. 
.torworner)andchlldrenwho" dally living activities to ~*lnstructor. ~ Mar ianne nacesserytore.schedulethe (pS.18m) 
need a temporary home aged, 'handicapped, con. Weston, Ca11638-0228 bet- Meeting dete-t~o May 18,, 
during a time of mental or veLesceNs, •Chronically III, wean noon and 4 p.m.weak. 1982, It will be held In the s 
physical cruelty, if you or etc. ~ days, or 63S-2942 anytime. SchoOl- Board office, 
your children have been 46030 ParkAvt. Terrace at'the regular time 
I bettered and need a safe -/ 635-5135 .WOMENOF * of 7:30 p.m.A copy of the refuge cell the JocaI.RCMP ' ". 'r ' [EI~RACEr. pl'OIx)Md Agenda will be 
at 635:4911, the Crisis Line . .KERNODE "....; :,., The-'W()'m.'en:l~..::.~. Hea!.th ,~r ,to~srdedtoyou ne~t week. ' *, 
at 638,8388, ~ during nor- FRIENDSHIP t, oalltlon •nes set up 'a  ......... : (nc.lBm) WILL DO house' r~l)airs, 
mal business hours, the CENTRE Wome~n's Health Care paint, carpentry, plumbing 
Ministry of •Human * • k15.49~ -DWact0ry. The purpose of DANCE flEVU~E '12 I)y the. Bndsomeappllance'repalrs. 
Resources. Tell-them you Services: Counselling and this directory Is to aid Vlcki Parvlalnen Dance Phone 635.3242 ask for 
want to  come t~ Ksan referral on U.I.C;, housing, women In choosing " a Students. F, r lday May .28th Larry. 
House. They w i l l  make Alcohol& Drug Counselling, physician, according to 8:00 - REM Lee Theatre. (P10-26M) 
Immediate' arrangements Education problems; Social, their needs as women. I f  Tickets are avaliable at 
for you to come tous. We cultural & re'creatlonal you would llke to share your Sight& Sound, from Dance CERTIF IED HEAVY. 
would like,:to help you.. progrBms. Native culture Is experience with other Stuckmts, or phone 635-7696,: DUTY. mechanic. Will, do 
• the main focus; Lay womenln health care call 635-2142. general ropalrs on t rucks , .  
MEALS counselling. 638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 Tickets costs era: equipment and automotive. 
Need As$1tsnget . between 124p.m..or drop by Children (l~'yeers &under) Very  reasonable hourly 
onWHEELS If you are new to tho city, the Women's CenTge st 4542 .2.00rSenlor citlzene - 2.00; rates. Phone 635.647,1. 
have no friends, are lost, Park Ave. St .u¢.lents (met" 12 years) . (pS-lSm) 
lonely or looking 'for a place 3.00r Adults ~ 4.00. ' ,  '- 
to live -- Terrace's Indian A.A. Come along and enjoy a CLASS I LICENCE with air 
course meals ° delivered Kermede Friendship very entertaining ovenlngl available "on short notice. 
Monday, WedneSday and Friendship Centre .wi l l  
Thursday. Cost: Minimal support,~ Understand end Group (pg.11,14,18,21,2S,26,27,28m) Phone 635.7096. 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 Meets. every Tuesday. (P8-25M) 
Phone Terrace Community -~or come for coffee. We're evening at 8:30 p.m. aM WEDNESDAY, May 
_ Services. d~ENFANcELE'JARDINat 635-3178.. .oPe nProgrsmme Cnd e-~da l ly  9 a.rn. to S p.m. attend.Everyone3313•' Kalum s t . l s  welcome to ChurchHal119111' (behindat 8:00on KnoxlnGrelg),theunitedSC°uta i 
(Terrace French Pre. de FRANCAIS .Terrace,6354906B;C. frommeetingtheWlthprovinclaIBlll O'Do ertYscout 
EH OUII II exlBte a Office wil l  bo held to School) has vacancies for Te('racei L'educatlon en ' 
Engllshor French speaking Francalspourlesenfantsde organize a Boy Scout QUALIFIED secretary- 
District Council. All In. receptionist reclulres full or 
children, three and four maternelle a la 7e annee, terestsd parents, loaders, part-time work.• Typing 
years of age; Centrally BlenvenueatoUs:P0ur plus 
group committee members, - 50wpm, dictaphone. • Phone located at the-corner of amples In fo rmat lons  
Sparks and Park; For more former Scouters or District 635.7843. telephonez au. 635-4400, o jlnfgrmatlon telephone 635- Council Members from the .. (p10-31m) 
36~.  - ....... ,-lnscrlption 635-3115. -, THE ORDER of the Terrace end Thornhill 
WOMEN ADDICTS Eastern Star will be having Scouting groups are Invited 
wA supportth, a co obgr°UPor fOrdrugWOmen.ad, a Bake Sale and Contest on to attend. ~i ~i~  • ....~ *..,:,/:~i~.~..~,~ i -  
" TERRACE CHILDBIRTH Friday, May 21 Bt the -,.-.(nc-19m) . ~ : ~ m ~ i r , ~  
EDUC.ASSOC, : " ' ' Terrace Co-OP at 1:30. All • d ctlons, themselves ~or in - ' -~ !~!'~;~,' '" ~'~~ ~'-'-- '~:~~" i~. 
.... For  more nformatk)n (;#!!i , their:families, Meets every Proceeds to the B.C. Cancer THE LADIE~; of theMil ls i :~ ;~, .~: , : : - :~*~ ...... ~ , .~ '~ 
Margaret. 635-4873.. FoP second Wed. on the second Fund. Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  IIII III II ][ II 
.1)reastfeedlng support call and fourth Wed. of each (nc.21m) Auxllary, will hold • their 
Birgltte at 635.4616.  In. month at the Terrace regular meeting on Man. USED PIANO, small 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or Visit ~m~r,~ o-~,urc~ r:-tre, TOTEM SADDLE CLUB day, May 17 In ,the HosPital apartm.~t sizq;;. E~r, gll(b'ffL 
"' ~6f fWe~i i f ' :~ J3"~1~'h~ ,U42.P, ackAve,,Catl.~8-0228 D'ahck: ,':Ha~d•Tlrd~! ' May I B~aid •R~0m;.:,staitlng.,at~ cgndltl~lOl~,~,JR95, UIeKI'~ 
~,enTre • * ~ for more information, 29, 1982,"ThdrHhlll;"C6~n: 8:15 p.m, New mombers piano, la rge  upr.lght,~ 
between 12-4 p.m..week, munlty Centre, 9-2, Music deflnltoly welcome, suitable for beginner. ,$9?5. 
ARE YOU AFRAID days. hy Bad Manors. Tickets at (nc-17m) New Wagner piano, marked/ ! 
' TO LEAVE THE Totem Gulf Service. case. $400. off regular price:.- 
SAF ETY OF HOME? The Terrace '(nc.28m) SIGHT & SOUND 
Or do you fear: walking CHILDBIRTH 
alone; driving alone; EDUCATION GROUP SPONSOR.' TERRACE :~49q(acS .~ '~ l  
crowded places; _depart: hasa Ioanprog~:am of infant PARKS AND .. 
ment stores; super; and~teddler car seats. 110 RECREATION DEPT. 
c~epos!t., $5 ret, urned), Call EVENT: Edible Plants & : ~ . ~ ~  markets; restaurants. ~Y0 U 
are not alone. Take that "635-4873. We are also looklng SprlngWildflowers ~a slide- ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
first step, and contact the for donations of car seats to show plus a field trip w i th  FILTER•QUEEN ~ ~ , ; ~ ~ i  
Mental Health Centre for add to our lean program, practical tips on where and Sales& Service i ~ ~  
:further Information at 3412 • PRIMETIME how and what to collect. Phone 
DATE: Thursday, May 20- 635-7096 Kalum St. 635-6163. An Older Women's support 
~ group. Meets every 2nd 7:30-9:30 pm; •Saturday, . (am-31A) REBUILT 283 &350 Chev ,  
- - May 22.9:30-3 pm • engines. 4 barrels, H.E.I. KITIMATA.A. Thursday evening at 7:30 
Construction Group . p.m. The 2nd &4th Thur. LOCATION: Terrace THOMSON&SONS Ignition. Nomileson 350. 4 
in Kitlmat sday of each month at the Arena. genital CoMrigtorl bolt mains, •steel crank. 798. 
telel)hone 632-3712' Terrace Women's Resource Bring the whole famlly~ For Sewer .and water con. 2277: 
~)  MEETINGS " r . " Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call more Information call the nectlons, digging, back- (pS;17n~). 
"Monday --  Step Meet:'~gs 638.0228 between 12-4 p.m, TePrace- Parks  and fl!ling, septic systems and ~' 
8:30 p.m. Catholic-Church weekdays, for more i n ;  Recreation Department at snow plowing. AI Thomson. MARIE'S ENTERPRISES 
• Hall:~ formation. 638:1174. d~-7517 Asp.halt shingles, vinyl & 
' " (nc~'~)~ (am-31Au) aluminum sidl.p 9 . sold; Wednesday ~-- Closed 
--Meetings 8:30 p.m; Catholic ......... " BIRTHRIGHT , .  " A luminum awnings,  
Church Hall. Pregnant? ~ln need of ;MAY 9 ; 16 has, been 
Fridays ~-Open Meetings .support?'CalF Birthright proclaimed National Week aluminum roofing, metal . ~, ~. :~ roofing and. siding. Or. 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc:Church . 635.3907. Office Is now open "for the Mentally,. Hen: ' namentalwlndmllls. Above 
Hall. .' . everyThursclayga.m, to:9 "dicapped. SUpport your ~ ~ i  material sold & installed. " 
- AI.Anon Meetings p.m. No. 3 "- 4621 Lakelse local Association" when after 4 p.m. 635-3559, 
Tuesday, 8 p.m, United Ave. Free confidential ~." canvasers call at your door (p20~7m! •. 
with the •Flowers of Hope. ~- - . -~_  " ..: -. - 
: Church Hall 632.5934...~; pregnancy ;~tests available. • .Anyone :willing• to donate ..~r A ~ W ) '  FOR SALE -- 40 channe, 
• TERRACE WOMEN'S" " TERRACE drlvl.ng time plpase call 635- ~; transceiver wlt~ antenna. 
RESOURCE CENTRE . A L C O H O L I C S -  ; 2238 between 8am~dpm . . . . . . . . . .  Valued at S,100. Best offer n0. 
A support service for ANOI~IYMOUS "'" (nc.14m) PART-TIME STAFF I~Ner than $200.Phona 635- 
w~)men; Information 635.4646 35.7'5696354461 wanted. Apply Inpersen 7427. " 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  /~eetlngs : Monday Knox THE ONE .PARENT A & W Resta'urant. (snc-tfn) 
collective; Status of Women United•Church 8:30 p;m. Families Assoc. of Canada 5kesna Mall 
" action .', group; lerldi.ng Thursday - Mills Memorial:. has had tochangetheirPot. ~- -.. :. '"(accS-21m) 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. Luck St)ppor and children's ~ ~ t ~ d ~  
library; bookstore; coun, Sotur.dey OIT,~M.eetipg.i~ birthday• party, from'the.7 - - ~ :~,~,7~. .~;~;~,~;~ 
selling; support groups, Mi l ls  Memori-.;I H()~;'l)ifal Ma~; toihe 28 May due to (he ,. ~ , ~ |  ~ ~ i i  ~',~Lt~*~',~ ~:~,~:~ • 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 8:30p.m.~ . ~ ............. Weekend W0rkshop';; In" :AN '( ONE.  IN-I:]  ~ ~ ~  
Ave. (formerly the District . . . . . . . .  TERESTED in working .................. ~ ........ ~ ......... ii~llliii r 
House) Open 12.4 p.m, TERRA~CEPARENTS Smlthers; Phone 635-3238. . . . . . .  
Monday to Friday. 'FORFRENCH- The One Parent Families in Australia contact: '~ ;~: 
_. A~soc. of Canada's next get Stars Wa'Id Trade No.8 WANTED: Reliable, ~slngJe 
Telephone 638-0228 . . . .  •would like tl).. 8dvlse..r~the. xr , . ,minta~. l  nlnhtlt JUt:u ')11 Pember:'fon Road, working person to 'share 2 
" ~ '1  v~' ' -~  " " l  'H  "~ ,~7 ~ l .  - • - 
publ!cthBtregistrati°nsarb For  Information" 635-~1238. ~ LumP, BC (604)547. ,bedroom apartment, Rent" 
The currently being accepted at . - \ (nc-14m) 9214. . '~ $250. Call Harley at 635.7107; 
TERRACE FOSTER. K{ti, K'Shan" School for . . . . . . . .  . .. ~. . . . .  ' (p23-~71) ;Or after 6pm 635-3732. 
PARENTS ASSOC. • French Immerslon:.Kin- * . . - ' "  ": : ~ . . . . .  (BCC10-31m) 
offers education resources dergarten a l0d Grade'1 for , SPONSOR: TERRACE - " " 
and support for local fost~r .1982;83. (Please note that :PARKS - AND 
• paronts. If yoo.ere a foster --Grade.1 Is•available without *RECREATION DEPT. • . ~WAHTED: EMPLOY- " 
pareu~t or W()uid like'mum "having: had Fl:ench:: Kin. EVE NT:~ Drop' In Ball MENT:  CO-ord.lnator, 
Information• Call • us dergarten)*~ r ~ FLat "k [ ~ ~ lI n [ ~ H~k~'  ~O~ ~tO, ~d~ .a~.  :" .for i ~ ~. l  ~ Y ~ , ~ q  ~ 
an~lme, Jacquie :635<S727, formation:call Ki l l  K'Shan , DATE: Monday': "& : Wed- " .lncgntivo~PL'ogramL~:nnmr~ -. 
• Trean - 635.2865, Bev-  635'.- School 635,3115 or Terrace nseday; April 22 • 3une:l • have: Grade 12, Driver's 
. . . .  Ll'cence:end:pt~_._feJ/p~ly,~.wn : •.. : , ': : 3248eve.~,ol~iy: • .,..,-; -." Parents for;.French 635-2151 T, IME:.I}0&3:00 l~m;~Ues., i ~.vehl,¢L.e~t~,,; .r.h~r:~u~,.. h ~=T.Er  D ,. " ~ 16 'flbroglees ' • . . . .  ,.. or 638-8358.or 635,5681. - 8...~hurs. !!:30 -."1 pm:~ :~ : '"; 
PARENT EDUCATION "';'" ~ " . . . .  ' . . . .  L ' ' LOCATION:"",.:"Te~:race .knowld~e~::~f'l'~bl~ur~and *. , ,. !egu!ar ()r'square/~ ~. 
: GROUP ' " OHE .PAREI~Ilr-FAMILIES. Arelm. No Charge. : !- local 'emnlm~erl~ Provlous stern.- I~;. reasonab el 'con. ; 
,,,,**,4 "~ '  nce" Solo dillon' Ph0"e 6355509 • _Wednesdays 7~30, Skeena .Association';. of canada:-a, Formore Information gall. .- e.T_.Ie • rv :  . • : . ~ . 
Heaithunit, 34'12 Kalum St..' iocal gi'oup of Concerned the Terrace Ps~ks :and ~ l ,~p lUs  ~ I~.~A~ ' 'e~mlugs.. ... : " .,~.,~.i *: ! 
" " ment' • :~:  " -' , (~~2im)- ". Films, guest speakers, .parents who areTnterested .Recreation.DePartment a  to:~'Caneda-Empl0~b; 
In helping out other mother -.638.1174.. . . . . . .  gr0up discussion. ; ~ ~ .' ~ * k ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k " ' . . . .  Centre, :.Terrace, ; efore.~ _ : . . .  * :. :-;; " 
" " " .• .or  fathers,who maY be italy: -. "r ~ " * I " ' ' I~., (nc.!;Im) . ~ :26 :  .1982.. FOR.  $ /~LE '~ 5 'h~i).:(~l:: •' 
.... " NIJRSlNG MUMSI weekend Parents; "weare , " - -. _ .  . . . . . . . .  " ....(p,l-. 19m) °beard,$200.0(L-638.8~59,..i . " 
Breastfeedlng supporti provdlng.:Pot- Lu~ck Sup- -ROtM BURLEIGH will be " ~" " " - . (F5,-.19M) 
group. For ~ information, pars, Birthday Parties for exhibiting- recentart Works -DOYOU NEEDSSS? Do'you . : T ' " ' " 'I I ~" 
support, concerns,- call Children and Group A¢- at.Northern LlghtSt~llo, . I!kemeeti,ng people?Have :'FOR SALE 16" f re ighter  
Birglffe6354616orPam63~-. tlvltl.es; which Involve _ 4820. Hal l lwelh Terrace : you get ha hours a weak? flbregless canoe, 4.6.R~rc. 
5271. Everyone welcome tb parontsand .their children, from May 18-29. Work may SelI'I Avon in Terrace or outboard, 4 I!felackets~and 
our meeting held • 2nd Custndyofyourchlld isnot. " hese(mdurlngaLl•e/;yhours, Kltlmat.Ca!h•Mary Now paddle. $1000. Phone 638- " 
Thursday of the mo_Mh at necessary. Phone Bee. 635- Tues.-Set, 9:30 to 5:30. 638.1850 1403. " ...... 
Skeena Health unit. 8.p.m. ' 3238 or Bob 635.9649. (~c-28m) (dfn-4.1-82) • (sff.nc) 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys e tc .  for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone ~6,~-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
at th~ Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Ave. on Saturdays-between 
11,~a.nn. and 3 p.m. Thank 
you. • 
INDEX ' 
; ;~a ' " ServIces 
24 Situations Wanted 49 - VVontsd to Rent" 
TV &,'Store~ .50 ' Homesf0["Sale .  
29, Musical Instruments 51. - Homes Wahted 
Furniture & Appliances' 52 Properly for Sale 
31 Pots '" ~ 53 Properly Wanted 
32 . Llveslo¢k 54 Business ,Property 
33 For SEts Miscellaneous 5.9 BI)slness Opportunity 
.35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
311 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
40. Equipment " 59 Mobile Homes 
various wood products. Available to elderly, hen- 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. __dlcapped, chronically ill or 
Monday to Friday. convalescents --  hot full 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion CoUnselling 
and Crisis Line 
k~43M 
LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob dOne or. 
CLUB r m~eting held ever~ Tuesday need'a lob? Phone 
meets Monday evening at at 7 p.m. in the Knox United . GOLDEN RULE 
6-30 p.m. - -  United Church Church Hall, 4907 ~Lazelle" Eml~ymontAgency 
basement, Kiflmat. Ave. of Terrace 
~635-,i535 or drop In at NO. 2 - 
"INCHESAWAYCLUB TERRACE 3238,Kalum Street next to 
meets every Tuesday nlght LOAN B.C. Tel Office. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena  cUPBOARD 1 
Health unit. For Iq:. Hospi ta l  equ ipment  /~LANON& " 
formatloh phone 635-3747 or available for use in the , ALATEEN " 
635.4565. home. For •.more In. " MEETINGS 
formation please calli Monday at Mills Memorial 
8:30~to4:30 Hospital at 8 p.m. 
1.11.03t1"- : ........................... Phone Marllyn 
• Evenlpgs ~ls-ls4s 
63.5.4.574 .:i 
.... • - The : 
MILLS MEMORIAL THREE 
TNRIFTSHOP RIVERS 
Mills Memorial Hospital WORKSHOP .... 
Auxiliary would appreciate Is open to publlc.'We have 
any donations of good, clean 
i 
• , ' - ' / t i  / i , ~ . . . . .  
} . . . .  
~, 10~ ]BF~ICE : SPACE FOR 19111 FORD' 12.Pqssengor 
nat- I~EMT. Approximate y 300 Window Van for sale.. Ex. 
210 sq.ft.,4517LakelseAvenue., cellent shaPe. .Fu i l  sqt 
,alnt: Light ,. and heat Included; winter and summer rad[a!s : au=p.~,nl~. ;. u .  . ~urrzugu " ~nar~es. . .~ ~ • I U ; '  ~ ru~ 'I a " t UUCI~ ' " W~U ~I~ ' ~  'U ' '= '  I I P  . . . . . . . . . .  a '~  - -  ~ . . . .  ~ T 'A  ' " ~ ' ] '  
Ca11,635-3261. . , Phone 635.,~52 . . . . . .  : On rims. ~PhO~?: :~;~:or i :  {~Rether. i(!. . is.: /~e'parate ' ':i. Prin©e :'Charle~:'-~ has -.-'greeted h~i"with "00hs,and .: ~ ' : " . i  / . .  :". i/  ,. ," : '.' res~,~u . , ,~ :_ . ;~!  ~.". '.i"/.. :.~. 
• ' " . . ;  . (p10.28m)"- - . . .  ~ , • (p20.26m)., 635-3476aoer e ;~opm.  . : .  ,. ~rnom~"and bath~,,~-s. ~ '~--;";;,Sed" t ,,~hi,~: w i~,  " . " -~; ,h~a~;rea  ;~ i un~,h . / , f : : : . .~ee~ss i tY  is.'.no[ia~ways . : -~u~ ~. j~, ,~.~ m!:. , ,.q:::::.; : / , ; .  : 
, .~ .  .... . . . . . . . . .  ~ • . . . . .  , . . . . .  • .... , '  , .(stf-~c) • ,~. :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... • . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  " ' ,' . . . . . . . . .  .... , r ~ lhe mother o f tnven l lon . ,  . '  the Univer~tyc)f WlOml~l . .  , 
• . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  r ' ' ;  , ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' |f,a~husb~nd" and w i fe  D lana , ' l y l . cess  .~f Wales, '~ iasaglla..~nd,peanut butte ~-• .:~ : . . . . . .  L . . . .  ~ '  " '  " 4 : ; , ;  . . . . .  *: " :;. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' L '  'l ' k -  k : ' ' "  "" 1 : + 
I • - . ,~ , - .~  . : .  MUST. SELL : 1974 Chev .. can ibl . afford xt .the . r an + I anti  ue .  cal~op~.' bed., sand~ches. • . . . .  . . . . . .  • ~ , t I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . , . . . . . . . . .  I ' , . . . .  i [ . . . . .  ' ,  I .11. • I . . : ~" I" . . . .  ~ '~:~ '~  ~ "~k~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ " I " ' ~ ; ~ I ' ' I d '  I I '~  " "  ' . . . .  ~ P  I '  IY . . . . . . .  ' ' ' Y l " '  I : ' *  "h . . . .  q l "  I I  ~ ' "  ~ '  ' . . . .  '1 ~ "  1 :1  ~ '  I ' ; '  " ' ' d "  . . . . . . .  I ' I ' I  h" :I *' ' " "  ' '" hool ' ' er' .- av ,  h's :sUfficient sq r t  fOp, the .......... 
m P.U,, radio, P,S;. P .B .  c~a~ ,,, ahould ' , 'definitely " .haye '.Owued 4~oy. .  ago:by ~h~ ,. " !  Wl~en)'o~are"asoldas ];~, ~- , .  ; ~,~..,,,::,.~, ,e',:l.l . , .~ . ' _ ; , :  ~ , I  ~ '~ '  t ~ :  ~ . : :  ~ ,  i ~ '  ~ I ~ . . . .  I : l .~ l i ' l  , 
I : ~ ~ I I I ~ [ , , :  : • ' gag  ... ,.e . . . .  .,, ~eparate bathro0m~•tor., the . - . /avor l te. ' -  :mistress.-;:., Of -.. am,, ~,~u I! unde~tsn~..the ...t, .•:., ,:,: ..' . : . . .  .... , . . . . .  ~.~ ' '=: . . . . . .  " 1 d ' ::" ' I: 1 i ' l l  : ' ~ ~ : : '  'll : Y ' ' ; ' I  l l '  [ ~ ' : : 1 1 ] ' : 
~ ~:~ [~;~"'~}~ '- .~:,~41~ ':t . II his " car o, I t, 'e ; ra -  ' r " " " -' . . . . .  :'- ' ,~ :, :.. ,.' , , ; ,  ,, : , ,  ~ ...... ..... . . . .  ', .... , • nmgam~everalwen.snown': ~ .., -:~ ' . , , '  .,"" ~ ..... • ,,.,: 
I ,  ....... . :  . . . .  . g ..... Lg.h~, .: .X  ~,-. sakeoflh.elr~arrlage,.~ the ,  France# .King H~nr! : IL  spec'ia!,.feeiings, ,.]..have,. k~.,a;~.~,a~a.;;~.;.~;~.;.,,..., ~wASHING~N:  TAP) ; ,," : 
' ~ I lear spring, 4 l!aulal l f f '~S ,  2 1 L ' 1 d : . . . . . .  " ' r ' ' l  m " ' l  1 ' ' ' l '  " " 1 : : 'll 1 " ~ ' 1 1 1 ' l '  " " d ' ' ' . . . .  ' '  l l  ' : 1 ~ v v '~ '  'ua  ~ ' ' U  " ~ = ~ U  ~'~ '  '~  ~ l" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ " -- ' l ' '  ' 1 " ' ' I - . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  actress says m .the June  sa s an a ,  ti ue  dea!ei" in:-~,c0ming back  here,, , ,Mrs .  . . . . . .  '*,''" %'" . ' '' . . . . . . . .  ,' '" I ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " '. 
.. .',; .. ,. /, , ,; ; ,, ,~ , ,=A,~ winter studded tires. I.%000 .... ;;, .... ~,~ .n~a;oo  .:,~ine.: :~Z.~,;~.;,,.:~ qn~u~.~,~ ..,. .. :aea . ,o , . . t01d  .al~0ilt. ~. -~:cbmp]e le  the .phrase~; . . .  ,Resear¢ l ie rs . , ,~a-ve . . .  .... 
TRA ILER SPACES . for a ~ ~, ~ n r., ~, ~ ".' " - " "  .mn~ ,~ r.~ rmel  ~~= ;~0 " .o,,,~' ,,, ~,.,, ..... ...,, .r ~V ' '~"~'~ '~ ~"''''"~" '':-' " . " "  eS"~':.. " ,: '~,V~':L. ': "'~',~,,~, .'i~,,~i ,;.,;,,,~,;~ " "~r "d~veloned a way '  to iike a . 
• ' • ' " ' n " ' ' ' ' ' ' "  Wl t  ~ V ~ V V ~  *~ 0 ~ " I I ' ' I ' " ' I I I ' i ' I " " i I i I " &1 i "  ~ ~ l l  t I I  ~ l l lVU l i l i : l  u l  . . . . .  r - - -  T ~ . • - -  . 
rent. Call 635-4313, 635.9270. processing,  operat lo  . . :  r ,~,~ ,- . . . . .  Journal - . . . . . .  ;lose Davld says Charles .elementary students in,the . . .  • " . . . . .  ~ , , , ,~  , . ,  ^ ,  ...~;.^. ,^- ~on., • 
' (p10-19m) ~O'xT0' om~eto building on afte - ,....... ,_,~8m,, ~ - "Noth ing  ca"ace-more  -m/ ,dethepurehksereeeht iy•  gym. :•: .......... ~ •__:- : ::_ i _ i /oa~(~- i _ i  '.:i : i • .• , ' i  i. ' i ~-~.~. 'eavo~.~x~e"~ i :: 
- .  Sacresland~Establlshment *"~" ' friction thafi one spouse who as  a eift tb celebrate the i.~,... ~', ~,~ .i,~.' , . .  , - l i e  wno laUghS lust n~. vwV,  ; .~ .  p .  - ,  ~ 
' . ' . . . . .... '.~ • . . . . . .  , . , ,~, . , . . .  u,©.ua~, re,a, . " ~ " " ,. : : uncomlorlaoleeyesurlRery. . 
~ .  by 40' WORKSHOP !.or cotlld be. used for other slops up a bathroom and birth of" the royal couple's Rea' , ;n " -  o** , ; ,~oa. -  ~,--. ~P.Y.mg other p~, pie,., .. , 'n . .  , , . ,  ~,^** *^# ~o,, " 
-~,,* , , , ,*heunu or monm ~.-,-,,-=* -,- well Phono635- - ,, - ;  " • ~ . ~" " - -~""~"  ° .L-A,~-n,,saveoisa, , , - ,n, , - .  u , .  ~-,, , . .- , . , , , ,  , , ,  ,~,-. . . . . . . .  ~ .  , • v,, , , ,w- . . . . . .  leaves it that way ,  said first child, expected in early ceremony at Nor'hwes 'o--  ~ . w-  a . " "  : ~ . , , , ;  . . . .  ~,, ¢,,,ao,, m** 
Day, who has hadfour  July, The price of the-bed University Medica'; Seh'oo'; s,~.n';'Don; t count' your" hi"'s'"re";ea"r;h"g";ou;'~ 
For more information call 699/. 
6 3 5 - 4 ~ B . . ,  - (p10-iRm) marriages and must have was not di'sclosed. • in Chicago, which has - chickens because-~hey are method for treat~g crossed ( s f f . f fn )  
SUITES for rent. Phoim 638., 
126k. 
(p20-21mi 
2 BEDROOM basement 
Suite. Unfurnished. Fr ldge 
& stove. Quiet. Couple 
pre fer red- fami ly .  Separato  
entrnnce. No pets. 635.5738. 
(p~-21m) 
! AND 2 BEDROOM sultee 
fo r  rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone 635-6712. 
(p19.31m) 
ONE BEDROOM apart.  
ment for rant. Close to 
downtown. Phone 635.6155. 
.. (p20-31) 
2 BEDROOM house In town. 
Stove & frldge Included. 
$400 per month. " Plus 
damage deposit. Phone 
after 1pro 635.7461. 
,[p2-18m) 
HOUSE FOR RENT-- 2 
bedrooms with basement, 
River Dr ive Thornhi l i  
PIlene 635.6W2. 
(p2-17m)- 
3 .BEDROOM upstairs for  
rill~t e imn~Mliatety~t br;2J 
bedroom • downsta i rs ,  
available June 1, 1982. No 
pets; Call 635.3510. 
(pS-18m) 
2 BEDROOM,home In town. 
Lot"size 50'xi00' $43,000. 
Phocle 635.4475 or 635-9320 
Ask for Dan. 
(accS-21m) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 I0x50 
trailer In Woodland Helghts 
tralle~; :.court. $7500 Phone 
635-9.r~0. 
(snc-tfn) 
S BEDROOM HOME, 
basement, fireplace, food 
storage room, wood fur- 
nace, e lectr ic  heaters, 
woodshed. • 1va acres. 
S75,000. Phone 635-9437. 
" '. " ' ' " (p10-95m)- 
27.11 ACRES 51 miles east 
Terrace, A.frame,': water, 
some cleared. $40,000. 
.1981 Roadway CamPer, new 
condition, 8 ft., $3500. 
Massey Harr is  farm 
tractor. Good condition. All 
accesserles.- S1500 635-5559. "
..... (p3.14J7;18m) 
HIGH EARNINGS 
$40,000 - $100,000 yearly. 
Esfabllshed cllental In 
yo~ area. Full or part- 
t ime, M in imum In- 
vestment $8900. For 
mere Intormatlon write 
or phone: Mr. Tt)orne,. 
526~M1S, 952 "A Burnett 
Avenue, Coqultlam, BC 
_ V3K 1C9 
.. (O15-21m) 
• ,i: t::!i 
1911 MOTORCYCLE Honda' 
750. Nlce shape, low 
mileage. To vlew at 5025 
Dairy. Phone 635-2856. 
(pS.18m) 
MINT IN I  YAMAHA 650 
"Midnight Ma)(Im" Black & 
14 k gold l ist ing. 5000 km. 
$4,000. 798-2217. 
(pS-17m) 
  Oblie, 
FOR SALE - -  1973 Fgrd 
Comet, good condition. Call 
Harley at 635.7107 or after-. 
6pro 635.3732. 
(acc10.31m) 
1976 TOYOTA - Corona 4dr. 
Statlon w~gon. 55,000 miles. 
Excqll.ent... running, con- 
, Phone635-4691. .  
ipS-21m) 
1980 CAPRI - -  Red - -  6 cyl. 
wi th overdr ive.  SunrOof. 
Good on gas; $5500 Phone. 
635-2858. 
{ps-iem) 
CUSTOMIZED -1969 VW 
Beetle, New paint job, new 
tires. Asking S2400. 635-5397 
or 638.9371. 
• (accS-18m) 
1971 FORD CUSTOM, 2 " 
door,. $350. 1964 Plymouth 
stock car, s~0o, Phone 635- 
38~5 afle# 4 p.m. 
(pS.18m) 
197S TRANS AM P.S'., P ,B . ,  
Pule, asking $2000. Call 
Harley 635-7107, after 6 pm 
635-3732. : 
(acc10-19 m) 
1979 CNEV Caprice, P~S.I 
P.B., powerwindows,  best 
offer. For more Information 
.cell 635.7107 ask 'fOr Har ley ' .  
~1 ~15.3;r32 after 6 pm.  • . • 
(acc10-19m) 
BUDGET 
RENTAL CAR 
SALES 
4980 CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA 
va, P.S,, P.B,, power 
windows,., low. ml!eage. 
s6695 Do 
SMALLER HOME on 20 1980 PONTIAC 
acres 4 miles._ from '.-New:_ 
Hazelton. 6'acres cleared --PARISIENNE 
andexeellantfor gardening. Stoflon wagon, V8, P.S., 
Asking $59,500. ~5.7400. P.B., auto. 
(p20.15i)  s639500 
7 , ,ROOM HOUSE, 2 44;IS'KeilhAVe.- 
bathrosms, full basoment  . , ,  _~ Ti~r,Ko, B.C. . 
and.encloseddoublegarege.' ..,,.,. ~.-~],..~, 0 :: : ,~'"/ ~: ' ~: . , . . - . - "  
era 4o acres lamJ,:~alf hay :' ~ ler~[~'~,70 '  " : ' "  . . . .  ' 
and afgmd"pm, t..~e.Clo~.~ . . . .  , " .~  :. -'- . . . . . .  
'to.Terrace, Very reasonably.- - -." I ' •' " "'" " ' " 
. . . . .~ .  : ,  . . . .q , . . ,  ,~ . . :  . . . . , .  ~ ;~, :~, ]~c~9 ~ • , . ,~ / , , . . / . ,  
SLOTS :FOR "SAKE, on . :~t~:~!~.: .~(IkNt' ;~ . . . . . .  • . .  . .  , , .  , • . / ;.~,;¢~,. -o '~:, .-~ ,. . : - 
Cromer,; . for .more In, ' : 
format!on ca11.635-2330, . / . .  - . . . .  
: - ~ : " "  - : (p iOARm)  i979 G.M,C; 4x4 Black & 
• • " • '" Grey..Many extras. (~ood 
BUILDING. LOT. NO. 20 In c0ndltioh: Moving, .  must. 
new Thornhelght.s.'. sub. sel l i '$4800. Phone 635:4592." 
division; Priced.to sell.Ask Anytime. 
forDave. 635.3276 . . . . . . . .  ' (pS-17m) 
-- ~ (P20-11J) . . . .  : - ;:~', . . . . .  :." ...... 
I~'O,T,o:FOR'- SALE Lot 16 ":' 1975 G.M.C. PICKUP, a~to, 
Th~r~heights~ Subdivision "P '~ '  P.B., V8 Best Offer. 
For more Information call 
be~.  ~::.:.Coflonwo0d. and  635-7107 ask for Harley or 
Krumm S19,500 OBO Phone 
929.3026 or ~-,t329,~- 635..3732 after, 6 pm ' -  - 
(c10-17m) " (acc10-19m) 
24x60 DOUBLE WIDE 
mobile home on private, lot 
80x200. Fenced, garden 
ares, home is carpeted, 
electr ic heat and wood 
f i replace heater . .P r i ce  
$49,500, Phone 635.7642. 
(p13-28m) 
GMC C R EWCA B with 9V2 ft .  
Frontier.camper for rent. 
Phone 635-6855 
(OI-31m) 
S fl. OVERHEAD camPer. 
Phone.638-1026.or 638-0453. 
(p20-24m) 
PEST IC IDE USE 
PERMIT  
@ 
Province oi 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Ministry of  
Forests 
Kalum Forest 
District 
1.. Permit No.:104-354-82-83 
2.'!" Permit Ho lder :  Bill 
n~.l~ n e n~ i';" Qper  a t~o.res 
SuP~'ln-tendant,~Mlnlst ry of 
Fores ts ,  No;310-4722 
Lakelse Ave., "~errace; BC 
VaG 1R6, 638-8841 
3. Pui'pese: Alder control 
for Conifer releas~p'urposes 
4. Location: 48 km west of 
Terrace '(2.8 km east of  
Exchamsiks River), near 
Highway 16, V.C.L. east of 
L.533. 
5. Size.: 7 hectares, 
6. Pesticide: 2,4-D, DEA 500 
7. Commencement -  
Completion:, Between July 
1, 1982 and Nov; 3, 1983. 
8. Appeal Deadline:, May 
2B, 1982. 
9. Info~matlon, Maps & 
Permlt  Detal ls are 
:a~sllable from the/~Inlstry 
of Forests offlce I~ Terrace. 
(ac15.2 June) 
seen some sloppy lavabos 
along the W~y. .  
.~ Separate bedrooms, she 
said,ls "the onlyway to get 
the privacy needed for two 
people to get along.", • 
Day said she would not 
marry again because 
The bed, David said, was 
owned by Diane de Poitiers, 
a Frenclt aristocrat" who 
died in. 1566 and' was 
renowned fo[ her beauty 
and intelligence. 
The bed was built about 
1550 and is two metres long. 
marriage is "a 6arr ier to.-,, apd 3 metres high. 
the f reedom"l  want, ihe . . . . .  
freedom to leave a 
relhflonship when its time is 
up." 
Don't sit under the canopy 
NOTICE 
To: ELIZABETH JANE 
POLLOCK --' 
.. ,TAKE NOTICE" that 
Bank of Montreal has flled.a~ 
Petition under Nol H820595 
In the ~upreme Court of 
British Columbia, out of |he 
Vancouver Registry, asking 
for  foreclosure of property 
known as Distr ict  of. 
Terrace, LOt.13, District Lot 
360, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan . 5094. Your  
whereabouts  be ing  
unknown, the Court has 
ordered service upon you by  
this advertisement. I fyou  
wish. to.respond_, the steps 
• She left the!Latin School 
of Chicago iK'1939 as Nancy 
• Davis, ,daughter  of a 
medicid/ school professoi" 
and star of a play titled,. 
prophetically, The. First' 
Lady. 
Almost 43 years later, 
Nancy' Davis Reagan, wife 
of the U.S 
president, returned to the 
school as the real ;First 
Lady. 
established an. endowed dirty; 
chair of surgery in honor of --  Too many cooks leave a 
her fatber,.Dr. Loyal Davis, - lot of mess .  
Who was a chairman of 
surgery at Northwestern 
from 1932 to 1963. 
Maria Schi'iver,' daughter 
of former U.S. vice- 
presidential Candidate 
Sargent SchrD,,er and 
One of Montreal's ~ most 
ac t ive  English-language 
theatres is closing in Sep- 
tember following produc- 
tion of the last two plays of 
its current season. 
The board of directors of 
Eunice Kennedy Shriver, is the 8aidye Bronfman 
planningon marrying the "Theatre made the decision 
iron-ptunping actor, Arnold this Week because the 
Schwarzenegger later this theatre is suffering-~evere 
year.  financial problems. The 400- 
Maria, 'Teddy Kennedy's 
niece, has been seeing the 
star of the newiy-rele~se(i 
film Conan the Barl~drian 
-for two years and reports 
say Morn and Dad Shriver. 
seat heatre, which has been 
in operation [or l l  years, 
relied primarily on 
government grants to stage 
its "seven pioductions a 
year, 
or weak eyes involves in- 
jecting tiny amounts of 
botulism pei~n into .opUe 
muscles to,. correct these. 
defects without surR~ery. 
Scott said the tl'-i~zt.,nent 
has . Corrected eye 
deviations-'stemming .from 
muscle imbalances in most 
of the 90 patients, between 
the ages of  three and 80, 
tested over tlie last four 
years in an' experimental_. 
trial. 
The technique could 
become a considerably.  
.cheaper alternative to the 
surgery, traditionally used 
to correct the problems'and 
could u l t imate ly  replace 
one-third . of these 
procedures. 
business directo   
SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
'QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEEDI  
OW 
ENTERPRISES 
"~, . E 
yOUwithinmUStwhichtakeyouandmustthe timetake I•1 I sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, Ioey shacks, patios,- septic " ' I 
them are set out in the • We also relocate mobile homes.. ~11~ l i l t  O • 
Petltl0n. A copy of the" • BIG OR 'SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL - Oe)~"qU J [O  ! 
1 i • d ~ i " . . -  " i " - -  : I [ Petition will" be malled to 
.... .......... " TRI-AN CONTRACTING .to the Distr ict-Registrar,  
Supreme.Court, 800 Smlthe 
Street, Vancouver, BPitlsh 
Columbia. If you do not file 
an Appea,:ance ,in the said 
District RegishT within 21 
days, o f  the date of. 
publ icat ion of this" ad- 
vertisement, then you will 
~ot be er~titled .to further 
notice, and the Petitioner 
may proceed with this court 
action. 
, CAMPNEY & MURPHY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
-16th floor - 595 B~Jrrard 
Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1K9 
Attn: R.D. Standerwick 
(acl-17m) 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD, 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
Genera l  Cont ract ing  
Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
Phone  
635-4613 
p 
LTD. 
TOP SOIL 
Sand- -Grave l  
: For  compet i t i ve  pr i ces  " 
& F ree  Es t imates .  
3552 DOGWOOD 
R.R. 4, TERRACE, B.C. 
EARL HOVLAND 
1978 14x70 ft. SIERRR 
• 3 bedrooms 
• S toVe .d ishwasher  combinat ion  
• 8x20 ft .  j oey  shack  ( insu la ted  & 
carpeted)  ." 
• ,8x9 ft .  u t i l i ty  shed . . . . . . . . .  . .. 
• Exce l lent  cond i t ion  
• $291500 F IRM 
To v iew pkene 635.9067 a f te r  4pro 
A 'F rame L -3940.Crescentv lew Avenue • i•' 
:.2'.l~edrooms up (air Conditioned): ,, ~'-,., " ~-' ,.~ 
- -  laundry ¢00m (v~a'~;her',& dryer  Included)'.:: ...' 
: .-~.".harvestgoldrange& fridge In kitchen (Included) . 
. - -24 piece bath -.. . 
- - : -2baycarpor t ' :  ' ' - '  . . . . '  . . . .  " -  
~-- air-tight wood stove.fireplace 
- -  eleCtric backup heat 
- :  carpet lhroughout, Interior newly redecorated. - 
- -  I~rl(~ed in the ~D's -. 
. , . ,;, 
• • 6 S $ - ~  ( loca l  27S) days 
638-10"~1 ~ &3&.14~10 evalnings 
r 
• - . . .  
ROXY S BIKE REPAIR 
2294 Spruce  St., Thornh i lh  B.C. 
FREE EST IMATES 
ALL  WORK GUARANTE ED 
' '.A~I •Bicyc le  Mechan ic  Wi l l  F ix  A l l  Makes  ~ 
and  Models. - - - .  Reasonab le  Rates  
Call 635-7404 
k)I)GEI)()LE (<()NSTR[ ;CTION 
Foundation ':iC°mpleti°n 
Log: : rk  On ly  
6357400 : 
' L P r ince  George  (112L971.  2384 
- -  Custom car  ster(~o ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice  on most.,  b rands  - :  
. . ,  ~ "  . , - 
~ Truss ~ystems 
ans are available. We els0 Custom Build 
 lU,Au 0MINECA BUILDING 
. . . . .  SuPp l ies  & Indust r ia l  D is t r ibutors  • 
Wehave building lots avBIlable In.Terrace &.Prince Rupert 
635.6381 
I ,.. 
Tra in ing  fo r  ch i ld ren '  and  adu l ts~ • 
in, ba l le t ,  tap  and.  iazz. ~L '~ " 
Studio Box 914 . Residence 
~S-3~T'  '~ Ter ra~,B .C ; -  635.2440 . . . . .  - .  
. . . . .  I f  ' " I i i i i " 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL ~ SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNAC~:B " 
OWNED BY BOB GUYE'n" 
P 
I t v ' s  a n d  stereos - 1 ~ " " . . ' . -- r 
.--- serv ice  on Sony ,  RCA and  I 
• Sanyo  v ideO I~eCorders  ~ . . . .  • "~ " I . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • • I PIur b,r]g & .  Heot,n  -- 
I TERRACEELECTRONICS: I ..... " : 
• i ' . "  :,-. - " '  . . . .  , " . " -  i - . . . .  i Phone : . .... ' . 635-4543 
1 N0. 4 -2903 Kenney  St .  ' ,  : 
. . . .  " "  - " . j : / . '  :' . .  :~ ;ERVINGTHEPACIF ICNORTHWEST"  . li 
~ i ' : ~ '  " ~:" QUALITY;AND'sATI'F'cTION:GUARANTEED' ~ " " " '  i~i 
•   /SERVlCE ." : :OIC.UR.ER SERVICE  AN 'R . ,  , 
i l "  ~ ~ i  ' : i /  : " : ,  PHoNEusTODAY. ' ,  " ' " : "  : " '  - ' : ,  
I ~ _ ~  ' \ '  iNQUIRE  ABOUT OUR:SPRING S PEC 'AL635"4018 
• • . -  . ,  - .4  
t 
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the .AmRZING SP lDERf f iAN - b9 Sto~n Lee  ~nd FredK id~ 
B E H I N P  T H E  ~ ~ r ~ / ~ - ' l B  
?~p,  • o , , - ? '21  NoUdng. . :  '!- 58 Ca in ' s  land  9 Const ruct ion  (vor J  
~ ?  ." . , ~4r~'~¢ ~ Wdter  of  59 Pack  , ' workers 3,1 Sec luded 
r . zo [oMayzo)  v%'~i~"  . • " ' hu l 'nOrOus  ' ' " " 
,. You may feel leR out in tl~ • ~ . . .~  . Avg .  so lu t /ont lme:  ~Bda. .  3?Dancer's 
co ld  regard ing  a .work situo- " - - "  : • ' '. IB  A T S IL  U ~ZI=I~ S T I  cymb~Lq 
tion..- Relations w i th  ( 'o-  ~ I~;l~C~lm~uo.n lal~l~ll~It'~[~;~l'A;~-l;t'~[A; ~ Tear " 
. . . .  - . . . .  " 26 Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .workers are pToblematw. . . . ,en  pm IB IA ]CDIN IF IA IT IT IA lU lT I  4Z Irish mJtbor 
• .~kso lu~onsmpdva~.  , .~WorKsroup~.IEI61OmEI~IOiCIHIIILIEI 44 Muf f ie rs  fo r  
GEMINI. , w ~ l ~  31Odenta]: MIA IY i~P IO IE  " v lo ]~ is t~.  
-'(May21~june.20) m u~r~ : . ~urse ' " !S!T!R!AIPIB!AiLIA!N!C!t! 45 Splendor 
,Aloveuonesinfluenc~may. - 33Sailor ' IPII IEIR10]AIRIDIAIHI I ~Vlrglula . 
Seem confining. Jealousy • ~= ~, , . . . . . . , . ,  ^ IAIMiEIRII IClAiTIEIPI I IDI 
• . - ,  u,~.u , ,mm© r O wi]]0W • . . ] iD IA iP I  ID could a lso  be  an  msue. In- 36 
-en ,  ih ,  -nows  v~,  , .  ~m~. ,  , . Char lo t te  IS]TIOIIAIEIH]EIMiTIEIEI 48 Pave 
~; '~n~ed 'a~s~u~a~c~s~"  " "  ,V  , Corday I L IO iA IF i~tT IB I I  IR ]D IS I  49 OutMdei 
~ ~ 0 ' l"  : " " ' " " 1 " / slew him IA IN IT IA iA IL IE IL I I  IE IS I  comb.  form 
~ o J u l y 2 2 )  ~ ,38 . ! I~oug h I~ IE JS IT IT IO[R IL IO IR IEE I  SO Swerve or " 
40 Pronounce 3-11 twist Domestie coBcerns/nmy .in-. 
terfere with career c0ncentra- 
tion. Attend to duty and then 
• take'advantage of an exciting 
new work development. - -  
LEO : : 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) .~ '~ 
You-could. be' tengue-tied 
when it comes,~o expressing 
your feelings. Don't let off 
steam.~ Instead, seek ~ new 
-. outlets in your soelallife. 
" (Aug,  ~to  Sopt,. ~)  
A f inancml  wor ry  i s  not  
he lpod  by  argument .  A fand-  
ly member offers an unusual 
solution. Be willing' to make 
some changes. 
Lm~ .n .~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
• Self-preoccupation affects 
relations with close ties 
adversely'. Feeling sorry for. 
. yourself only helps to bring 
others down. 
sco~!o ~,jp 
IOct 23toNov. 21) 
You may feel slighted in 
• some way, and yet may be 
faulty ~n your judgment of the 
motivation of others. Be 'more 
• obje.cLive; 
SA~n-r~ms ~,~. 
• (Nov. 22 toDec. 21) 
To,~chy close ties arequick 
41 Slattern 
1 2 3 
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 53 ~ommotion 
i o 17.m  
I 
2+ ~ ~ 3o 
I mm 
i i ....................... ............ 
c~Yrr0Quw 3-1 l 
F J  
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• G~...reer concerns may cause  
you t.o ignore the.feelings ofa 
close relative. Take time to 
spend some quiet-moments 
T~lay's C,ryptoquip clue: W equals E
• he .Orypte~dp i~ a s imple  mbstitution c l l ) l~ '  in width each 
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will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. $in~leletters, short words, 
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vowels: Solution is acc0mpl/shed by trial and error. 
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